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LABOR PARTY SEEN AS VITAL NEED
No Ships Move 
As CIO Seamen 
Await Contract

NEW YORK, June 17 — Members of the CIO National 
Maritime Union in ports on all coasts stopped work when 
the ir agreement expired at 12:01 a.m. yesterday. The slogan 
was: No Contract, No Work!®----------------------------------------

Aroused Unionists Swell Caravan 
To Washington En Route From West

The men rem ained aboard enthusiastic response from the
NMU seamen. The AFL seafar
ing unions sent messages prom
ising to observe all picket lines 
around NMU contract vessels. 
The CIO Shipyard Workers 
promised full support. Other un
ions did likewise.

the ir ships but refused to sign 
articles for any outgoing 
voyage, thereby keeping the 
ships moored to the docks.

The stop work order was issued 
after negotiations for a new 
agreement broke down. The ship
owners had flatly rejected every 
single dehiand made by the un
ion. They refused to make any 
counter-proposal other than an

OTHERS INVOLVED
Involved in the dispute are the 

other CIO maritime unions whose 
contracts expired on June 15,

extension of the agreement for p'us independent Marine
one year with a clause providing 
a wage review in December.
USE BILL AS THREAT

At a special meeting today in 
New York, President Joseph Cur
ran, speaking for the NMU ne
gotiating committee, reported 
that the shipowners constantly 
threatened the union with the 
Taft-Hartley union-busting bill.

The arrogant ship operators, 
he reported, repeatedly taunted 
the union committee: “Why 
don't you be smart and sign on 
our terms before the Taft-H art- 
ley bill becomes law!”

The 5.000 seamen present at 
the meeting roared their defiance 
of the parasitic operators and 
their stooges in Washington, 
when Curran declared: “I f  they 
attempt to use the Taft-Hartley 
bill against us, we’ll fight!” 

This challenge, together with

Firemen's Union.
The CIO Longshoremen on the 

Pacific Coast had previously 
signed for an extension of their 
agreement to June 1948. The 
agreement was made contingent 
on the other CIO unions reach
ing a satisfactory agreement.

The CIO Marine Cooks had 
also agreed to an extension but 
negotiations broke down when 
the operators refused to discuss a 
wage revision until December.

The Marine Firemen also 
agreed to an extension but it is 
believed they will await the out
come of the current dispute be
fore signing.

The Marine Engineers and Ra
dio Operators are the other CIO 
unions involved. But the Nation
al Maritime Union is carrying 
the ball. The outcome of their 
fight will determine, in large

the messages of support from ; measure, what gains the seamen 
other unions, received the most I will make for the next period.

Railway Workers In France 
Win Smashing Strike Victory

The angry resentment of<*> 
rank and file union men over 
the menacing Taft-Hartley 
bill reached the snapping point 
in Los Angeles. Dissatisfied with 
the cowardly, do-nothing pol
icy of the top union bureau
crats. the AFL Central Labor 
Council on June 11 announced 
a motorized “march on Wash
ington” to fight passage of the 
projected law. They called on the 
CIO, Railroad Brotherhoods, ma
chinists and telephone workers 
to join them.

The caravan started out on 
the long trip across the contin
ent June 12. The move caught 
the Imagination of workers in 
many other cities. Union bodies 
in widely separated areas pre
pared to send motorcade delega
tions to join in the protest ac
tion.

The joint AFL. CIO, and RR 
Brotherhoods Greater Akron 
Area Council of Labor Unions 
backed the caravan and decided 
to join with at least 25 automo
biles, meeting the Los Angeles 
contingent at Pittsburgh.

The CIO Mine, Mill and Smel
ter Workers announced that top 
officials would join the motor
ized march.

In  New York a delegation of 
100 automobiles was hastily or
ganized with similar delegations 
from Newark, Trenton, Phila
delphia and Baltimore.

A joint AFL-CIO committee in 
Buffalo organized a contingent 
of 30 automobiles, representing 
the United Automobile Workers, 
Steel Workers, Mine M ill &  
Smelter Workers and other un
ions. A Rochester committee of 
AFL, CIO and RR Brotherhoods 
supported the caravan and an
nounced 20 to 30 automobiles 
would join.

In Detroit it was reported that 
UAW Buick Local 599 wrould vote 
$5.000 to send a delegation to 
swell the caravan. And UAW 
Ford Local 600. the biggest un
ion local in the world, was con
sidering what it would do to back 
the motorized protest column.

As union bodies elsewhere 
rushed preparations to support 
the caravan in the face of the 
serious handicap of short time 
before the veto deadline, other 
protest demonstrations were 
staged throughout the nation.

The biggest rally was held in 
New York City. More than 120.- 
000 workers marched for hours 
through the heart of Manhattan 
and converged on Madison 
Square Garden where they roar
ed their protest against the 
Taft-Hartley bill. Veteran labor 
leaders declared it to be the big
gest single labor demonstration 
ever staged in New York.

This parade, which was organ
ized by the CIO, followed a sim
ilar rally only a few days before 
under auspices of the AFL. More 
than 50.000 workers participated 
in the AFL demonstration.

The Los Angeles AFL Central 
Labor Council unanimously pass
ed a motion calling for a na
tion-wide work stoppage on June 
17, the day the caravan was 
scheduled to pull up in front of 
the White House and Congress.

Toss ’Em In  The Ash-Can!
JU N E  17 — W ith  only three days le ft before 

the veto deadline, Truman has not yet broken his 
silence on the most ruthless piece of anti-labor 
legislation this country has seen in  decades. Even 
i f  Truman now decides to exercise the veto, his 
prolonged silence condemns® 
him as an enemy of the la

New Raid Projected On Treasury 
To Finance Reaction In Europe

By Joseph Hansen

bor movement. A veto now 
would mean only that the head 
of the Democratic Party, with 
his eyes on the 1948 election, 
seeks to evade political respon
sibility for the Taft-Hartley bill.

But he cannot evade this res
ponsibility. By his deliberate, cal
culated silence, he encouraged 
the most brazen and arrogant 
foes of labor in Congress. He 
thereby in effect helped push it 
through Congress.

Even if Truman at this last 
moment issues a strongly-word
ed rejection of the measure, the, 
Democratic Party stands con
demned as bitterly opposed to 
the interests of labor. For on the 
final vote in Congress, a major
ity of Democrats in the House 
and Senate voted for the bill.

Every worker must recognize 
that both the Democratic Party 
and the Republican Party are 
political organizations of Wall 
Street. On every issue of funda
mental and vital importance to 
labor they act in the interests of 
Wall Street.

Every worker must recognize 
the necessity of organizing on 
the political field. All import
ant questions today are decided 
in the arena of politics.

By their monopoly of politics, 
the Democrats and Republicans 
were able to draw up legislation 
designed to cut up the labor 
movement like a carcass on the 
butcher’s block. And the unions, 
because they lacked a mass poli
tical party of their own, were 
helpless to prevent it.

The policy of permitting Wall 
Street to exercise a monopoly of 
politics is suicidal. The Taft- 
Hartley bill is only one piece of

Defy Anti-Labor Law
A regular meeting of the 

Headquarters Branch of the 
Sailors Union of the Pacific 
in San Francisco unanimously 
adopted a resolution declar
ing they will refuse to recog
nize as law the Taft-Hartley 
Bill, if passed.

The SUP members resolved 
“that we exercise our rights 
as free Americans and notify 
President Truman, the Sen
ate, and the House of Con
gress, that regardless of en
actment, we will refuse to re
cognize as law, the Hartley- 
Taft Bill or any other legisla
tion that violates or suspends 
the rights granted to us hy 
the Constitution of the United 
States of America.”

legislation. Vicious as it is, it 
will be followed by other legis
lation even more dangerous in 
character.

I t  is necessary to mobilize the 
mighty forces of the American 
trade unions and organize an in
dependent Labor Party without 
any more hazardous delay.

Can the top bureaucrats of the 
AFL, CIO and Railroad Brother
hoods be expected to initiate and 
push organization of a Labor

Party? Unfortunately, no. They 
have followed the horse-and- 
buggy tactic of rewarding labor’s 
"friends” and punishing labor’s 
"enemies.” In  practice this has 
meant handing government pow
er to labor’s worst enemy — the 
capitalist class.

In  the struggle against the 
Taft-Hartley bill, the labor bur
eaucrats gave aid and comfort 
to the capitalist class by spurn
ing and sabotaging effective 
mass protest action. They re
fused even to organize a nation
wide 24-hour protest strike. They 
have continued to hold out the 
delusive hope that something 
might be salvaged out of the 
Democratic Party.

Can the rank and file force 
the bureaucracy to take inde
pendent action on the political 
field? Only the rank and file ex
erts sufficient pressure on the 
top bureaucracy. And in order 
to do that, it is necessary for 
the ranks to build a progressive 
left wing in the unions to provide 
militant leadership.

This is the most important les
son. I f  workers make up their 
mind that no more delays can 
be countenanced in organizing 
an independent Labor Party, 
then Wall Street’s success in  
pushing the Taft-Hartley bill 
will prove a hollow victory.

SWP Radio Speaker 
Flays Anti-Labor Bill

YOUNGSTOWN, O., June 17 — Speaking tonight over 
radio station WPIC in'nearby Sharon, Pa., Harry Frankel, 
secretary of the Youngstown Branch of the Socialist Workr 
ers Party, denounced the Taft-Hartley Slave Labor B ill as 
a device of the monopolists to®-

Why Big Business Wants The Slave-Labor Bill
By A r t Preis

drive labor back to the days of 
the open-shop.

He called on the organized la
bor movement to demonstrate its 
mighty power to the labor-hat
ers through a nationwide 24- 
hour general strike and to de
stroy the political rule of Wall 
Street through the building of a 
labor party.

Exposing the myth that the 
Democratic Party, unlike the Re
publican Party, is not a tool oi 

; and sky’s-the-limit rents for new bill aims to accomplish. I t  com- Big Business, Frankel described
dwellings.

But the capitalists can’t raise 
prices at will, even if through 
monopoly .and planned scarcity 
they help to accelerate inflation
ary trends. The purchasing pow
er of the masses is incapable of 
sustaining high production. An 
economic crisis is underway. 
Goods are piling up. Unemploy
ment is rising, the extent of 
which is being concealed by gov
ernment propagandists.

Labor’s share of the national 
income must be slashed at the 
source, according to the plans of

mits the government openly and Truman’s strikebreaking against 
unambiguously to repression of the railroad workers and min- 
the unions. I t  places the courts ers and pointed out that a ma- 
and all other government agen- .iority of Democrats, as well as

"Not that they can get away 
with it so easily. Before they are 
able to do that, the powerful 
movement of American labor 
will come to its feet with a great 
shout. I t  will replace the pres
ent rotten capitalist rule with 
a democratic workers and farm
ers government.

"We of the Socialist Workers 
Party believe that the fight of 
labor to defend itself and move 
forward is just beginning to get 
under way. The industrialists, by 
proposing and pushing this T a ft- 
Hartley Bill are making a stick 
to break their awn backs. By their 
own actions they are teaching

cies directly at the service of the Republicans, voted for the vie- ; the workers of this country that 
corporations in their drive to un- 1 ious Taft-Hartley bill, 
dermine the unions, paralyze ! “The very fact that such a bill 
their striking power and cut I has been introduced and ap- 
"labor costs.” j proved in Congress should be a

The initial stages of the Big ; lesson to all of us,” said Frankel.
Business drive have already “It  shows that the American
borne rich fruit in the form of 
unprecedented profits. Corpor
ation dividend payments for 
the first three months of 
1947 reached an all-time high, 
according to the June 11 report 

Wall Street. This means firing ! of the U. S. Department of Corn- 
workers, making one man do the ! merce.
work of two, and cutting wages.1 The Taft-Hartley Bill is ex- 
For that, organized labor must pected to keep Wall Street's1 talism—even ttr  

j be shackled. : “take” at the peak—or push i t : Fascism, should
| That is what the Taft-Hartley I higher. ¡necessary.

the two old parties are not their 
friends.

1 “The American workers have 
demonstrated that they know 
how to fight in defense of their 
rights. They havt organized the 
most powerful labor movement 
the world has ever seen. They 
have brought the world’s richest

capitalists are not a whit bet
ter than the German, Italian 01 
Japanese capitalists. Like the
capitalists of other lands, the 1 capitalists to their knees and 
big boys in this country are ready 1 compelled them to recognize 
to restort to dictatorship to pre- unions and pay a living wage.
serve their sacred profits. They 
are willing to use any hoop to 
bind the rotten barrel of capi- 

Iron bonds of 
they think it

Now that the parties of Wall 
Street are taking off their 
masks, labor will see the need 
for a political party of its own, 
a labor party.”

Taft-Hartley Bill 
Exposes Wall St. 
Two-Party System

The solidarity and m ilitancy of the French railw ay  
workers has won them a smashing victory. A fte r watching  
the ra ilw ay workers demonstrate for five fu ll days the ir 
ability to tie up the entire rail-®
way system and permit only un
ion-okayed food trains to go 
■through, the Ramadier govern
ment tossed in the sponge.

When the strike first began. 
Ramadier attempted to follow' 
the ancient employer tactic of 
refusing to negotiate or even dis
cuss with union representatives 
until the workers went back to 
w o r k .  Apparently Ramadier 
hoped the strike, which was un
authorized by the union bureau
cracy and which began as a 
rank and file action in Paris, 
would wither on the vine.

Instead it spread with express 
train speed throughout the rail
way system. In  addition work
ers in other industries indicated 
their readiness to join the rail
way strikers. The utility work
ers, for instance, a l t h o u g h  
threatened with severe reprisals 
under a wartime act invoked by 
Ramadier, again staged stop
pages to put pressure on the gov
ernment for an early and favor
able settlement of their demands.

Ramadier decided a retreat was 
In order and met with heads of

A hundred m illion dollars 
w orth  of propaganda has 
been poured out by Big Bus
iness to conceal the real aims 
of the T a ft  -  H artley  Slave 
Labor B ill.

We are drenched with the lies 
that this bill—sired by the Na
tional Association of Manufac
turers, delivered by the Repub
lican Party and baptized by the 
bi-partisan Congress—is design
ed to protect the “right to work” 
and safeguard "national inter
ests.”

“National interests” should be 
read “profit interests.” The pro
tection and increase of profits is 
the fundamental aim of this bill 
to cripple the right to strike, un
dermine union security and sub

ject organized labor to endless 
legal persecution.

The Taft-Hartley bill is one 
spearhead of the profiteers' of
fensive against the American 
people's living standards. I t  
seeks to legally cripple labor's j 
power to struggle for higher 
wages. I t  is unleashed parallel 
to the other spearhead—the di
rect assault of the rising cost ] 
of living.

These two simultaneous and 
complementary offensive thrusts 
aim to seize for the American 
capitalists a greater and greater 1 
share of the national income. | 
The ferocity of their assault re
flects their growing fears of eco
nomic depression with its result
ant declining national income. 
Their hope for sustaining pres
ent skyscraping profits is to re

duce labor’s relative share in the 
anticipated smaller national in
come.

In the past 12 months, the 
campaign to push prices sky
ward and thereby reduce the 
workers’ share in the national 
product has made shattering 
headway. By June 1947 the pur
chasing power of the dollar had 
declined from the August 1939 
norm to the record low of 63 
cents. I

Two new blows are being 
struck on the cost of living front. 
The meat trust is putting an- ; 
other squeeze on the American 
people. Meat—a major item of 
food consumption —  has passed 
black market peaks of last year. 
Last week in New York and 
other major retail markets the 
dollar sign was being put on

beef by the pound.
This grand scale robbery by 

the meat trust could be stopped 
overnight if the government 
would expropriate the meat in
dustry and operate it under 
workers control. But this cap
italist government is concerned 
solely with protecting profits. I t  
is underwriting high prices and 
fantastic profits. I t  finances the 
reduction of food production and 
actually bums up so-called “sur
pluses” like potatoes.

The other direct blow at liv
ing standards is the ending of 
rent control, to all intents and 
purposes, by June 30. The mis
named Rent Control Bill, now 
completed by a joint committee 
of both Houses, will permit the 
landlords to grab 15% more rent j 
from tenants of old buildings |

the Railway Federation to nego
tiate a settlement. The strike 
won wage increases of 12% to, 
13% for the railway workers.' 
They also won better retirement 
conditions and a 10% rise in fam
ily allotments.

The utility, workers likewise 
won a resounding victory, get
ting a general increase of 10%< 
in wages, an additional 3% pro
duction bonus retroactive to De
cember 31, 1946, and reclassifi
cation of low’-paid worker’s into 
higher-paid brackets.

In  view of these wage gains, 
workers in other industries are 
now preparing to swing into ac
tion to bring their income back 
into line with living costs. The 
French workers are demonstrat
ing in action that they have ab
solutely no confidence in the 
often-repeated promises of the 
government to bring soaring 
prices back dorm within reason. 
They are showing once again 
that the tried and tested strike 
weapon is the most effective 
means of winning concessions 
from a profit-gouging boss.

U.S. Public Treasury officials have barely had time 
to count out the $400,000,000 for the Greek monarchy and 
Turkish dictatorship that Truman demanded March 12 as 
the firs t installment in carrying out his doctrine of bol
stering reaction on a global 
scale. Y e t Secretary of S tate  
M arshall Is already asking 
for another handout. This time 
the demand is really staggering.

Benjamin J. Cohen, top-rung 
counselor in the State Depart- 

i ment, announced June 12 that 
I the amount may be as much as 
124 billion dollars for the next 
three or four years. The Chris
tian Science Monitor estimates 

! it may run as high as 30 billions. 
By way of comparison, the entire 
national debt when Roosevelt 
took office was about 19’A billion 
dollars.

Marshall’s speech, delivered at 
Harvard June 5, preparing the 
way for this new breath-taking 
raid on the public treasury, open
ed a new chapter in Wall Street’s 
preparations for World War H I. 
The entire capitalist press is now 
editorializing it as an important 
milestone in the development of 
the Truman Doctrine, even giv
ing it a special name — the 
Marshall “doctrine.” And the 
imperialist statesmen of Western 
Europe are studying every phrase 
of it, for it lays down Wall 
Street’s "line” on what to do next

to carry out the Truman Doc
trine.

Marshall rejected the “piece
meal” handling of “various 
crises” as they "developed.” In 
stead of taking up specific cases 
like Greece, Turkey, France, 
Italy, China, and so on. Marshall 
proposes a blanket application of 
the Truman Doctrine to “any 
country.” Regimes that jump 
quickly when Wall Street cracks 
the whip will get a big helping 
of dollars. Regimes that do not 
jump or do not jump quickly 
enough “cannot expect help from 
us.” Countries that buck Wall 
Street “will encounter the oppos
ition of the United States.” In  
advance of the formation of the 
“Western Bloc,” what we have 
here is a declaration of economic 
war against the Kremlin and 
the satellites in its sphere.

Marshall called for a joint 
program "agreed to by a num
ber, if not all European nations.” 
He diplomatically specified that 
“the initiative, I  think, must 
come from Europe” in working 
out th^s joint program.

Under-Secretary of State W ill-

, lam L. Clayton, wealthy cotton 
; broker and member of the Wall 
. Street brain trust now master - 
i planning for the Truman Ad
ministration, shortly took off for 
a tour of the European capitals. 

 ̂Armed with official authoriza- 
, tion from both Marshall and 
I Truman, he will help the politi
cal representatives of the Euro
pean capitalists work out the 
“initiative” for the joint pro
gram.
REACTIONARY BLOC

On June 12 at a press confer
ence, Marshall declared that his 
proposal stemmed from Winston 

I Churchill’s proposal for a “Uni- 
' ted States of Europe.” What 
Churchill is after, however, is a 
"Western Bloc” of, capitalist 

j  powers, a coalition of reaetion- 
, ary regimes reminiscent of the 
Holy Alliance, backed by Wall 
Street, aimed at suppressing the 
surge of the European masses 
toward socialism, and lined up 
for a combined assault on the 
Soviet Union.

This ultra-reaotionary scheme 
has nothing in common with the 
dream of the European masses 
for a United States of Europe 
except the name. A unified econ
omy on the continent of Europe, 
made possible by the tearing 
down of artificial state boundar- 

(Continued on Page 5) -
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How Stalinists 
'Answer’ Murray 
On Red-Baiting

For the firs t time since Philip Murray shoved through 
the red-baiting anti-communist resolution at the CIO con
vention last November, the leaders of the American Com
munist Party (Stalinist) have ® 
ventured a fa in t bleat of pro
test.

After seven months of cover- 
in« up for Murray as he chopped 
the Stalinists down in local CIO  
councils and in his own Steel
workers union, the Daily Worker, 
June 10, was forced to timidly 
complain about Murray’s violent 
attack on the Communist Party 
at last month’s CIO National 
Executive Board meeting.

Probably the Daily Worker 
would have extended its silence 
about this significant incident 
indefinitely. But, as the Daily 
Worker states, the facts have 
now been “reported in the News
week magazine and the ACTU I 
Wage Earner.” John W illiam-

mands for a red-purge. The 
Stalinist party “especially,’’ he 
wrote, has “always favored a 
statement telling the world the 
CIO isn’t Communist.”

This and subsequent articles 
carried only lickspittle praise of 
Murray who dealt bureaucratic 
and anti-democratic blows at the 
Stalinists behind the scenes and 
whose Steel Labor flaunted the 
most provocative red' -  baiting 
headlines. The Nov. 24. 1946 
Sunday Worker even claimed ed
itorially that “the Communist 
(Stalinist) delegates made a 
great and statesmanlike move” 
in supporting the anti-commun
ist resolution.

I t  was this “great and states
manlike move” that the Daily

Ameritan Veterans Committee Holds 
National Convention In Milwaukee

•on, author of the Worker’s art- | Worker seven months late calls 
Jcle, writes as though Murray’s 1 the “first false step.”
statement were news to the Stal
inists, although eight well-known 
Stalinists sat in  the CIO Board 
meeting l t̂et month and heard 
Murray shoot off.
W HAT MURRAY SAID

What Murray said at the 
Board meeting, and' what the 
Daily Worker now reluctantly 
admits he said, was: “I t  is high 
time that CIO leaders stopped 
apologizing for Communism. I f  
Communism is an issue in your 
union, throw it out and throw 
out its advocates with it.”

This bate report of Murray’s 
statement follows the comment 
that “the generally progressive 
CIO at its last convention took 
the first false step in its adop
tion of a resolution to ‘resent 
and reject efforts of the Com
munist Party or other political

But it was none other than the 
Stalinist party itself which di
rectly aided this “firtt false 
step,” defended it and has per
sistently weakened the fight 
against red-baiting in the CIO  
by whitewashing Murray and his 
role.

1 When the American Veterans Committee was launched, 
i t  promised to become a powerful contender for the allegi
ance of the ex-GI’s against, the established reactionary 
American Legion, and Veter-®-

CIO President In Akron 
Assails No-Strike Pledge

Bass’ statement, published as
an editorial in the June issue of j  the no-strike pledge which 
Local 5 Air Bag, under the title, j 
"A No-Strike Pledge Is Danger To 
CIO,” reads as follows:

“We note with grave misgiv- | 
ings the recent statement by CIO 
President Philip Murray com-1

AKRON, June 13 — Sharp 
disagreement w ith CIO Pres
ident Philip Murray’s call for 
a two-year no-strike pledge 
by the CIO United Steel
workers was voiced by George 

parties and their adherents to R. Bass, president of the CIO 
Interfere in the affairs of the j United Rubber Workers Local 5. 
CIO’.”

The Daily Worker adds:
“Knowing this was inaccurate, 
many delegates nevertheless 
agreed to this as a compromise 
in the greater interests of CIO 
unity.”

“Many delegates” means the 
S‘ alinists who took their orders 
directly from the Communist 
Party. This is just a queasy 
way of concealing from the read, 
er that the Stalinist members 
on the CIO Executive Board ac
tually helped draft the anti
communist resolution and that 
the Stalinist delegates unani
mously voted for it.

The Daily Worker didn’t call 
the red - baiting resolution a 
“ false step” after its adoption.
George Morris, “labor expert” 
and notorious anti - Trotskyist 
red-baiter, wrote in the Nov. 19,
1946 Daily Worker that this res
olution was nothing less than 
“the long sought-for answer of 
the CIO” to the reactionary de-

mitting the United Steelworkers I lieved that this was the best way 
of America to a two-year no- i to combat the anti-labor law. 
strike pledge. j But what good is such ‘labor

“We had our belly full of the statesmanship’ when it results in 
no-strike pledge during the war. ( labor voluntarily relinquishing 
We saw what advantages it gave , its rights? Why should we hand
to management, which violated 
union agreements, intimidated 
our members, provoked our mem
bers, and then flung in our faces

the

over our most powerful weapon, 
without first battling to retain 
our rights?

“That is nothing but appease
ment: and you can’t appease the

national leadership of labor had 1 reactionary labor-haters. They 
given them* without consultation I won’t be satisfied until they 
with their membership. i have smashed labor completely.

“We don’t want any repetition j “For our part, we will never 
of this state of affairs. W ILLINGLY AGREE to give up

“No doubt Philip Murray be- ' our weapons without a fight.”

N E W A R K
June Carnival 

Sot., June 21, 9 p.m. 
Dancing, Entertainm ent 
423 Springfield Ave.

PHILADELPHIA
A Series of Six Lectures

Why A Minority Problem 
Exists in U. S.

The Means For E lim ination  
of Racial Antagonisms 

Monday, June 30, 8 to 10 p.m. 
ROLE OF THE NEGROES IN  
18th AND EARLY 19th CEN

TURY REVOLUTIONS 
The American Revolution 

of 1776 . . . the French Revo
lution of 1789 . . . Slave re
volts in  San Domingo under 
Toussaint L ’Ouverture . . . 
the liberation struggles of the 
Central and South American 
countries.

Max Geldman 
Discussion Leader

M ILITA N T LABOR 
FORUM

1303 W. Girard Ave. ’

Mood Of American 
Workers Analyzed

The present mood of the  
Am erican workers and the  
m eaning of recent develop
ments in  the labor move
ment are analyzed In the lead
ing editorial In the June issue 
of Fourth Internationa).

After the long drawn out and 
costly strikes of 1945-46 the 
workers found their economic 
gains “washed out by soaring ( 
prices.” Their disposition has' 
been to avoid strikes until they, 
are assured of more positive re- : 
suits. But this superficial pas- [ 
sivity of the organized workers j 
“does not flow from any lack : 
of confidence in their own pow- | 
ers.” I t  is primarily an out- | 
growth of their lack of confid
ence in the program and per
spective offered by the spineless 
union leadership, in whom they 
are beginning to lose confidence. 

Meanwhile the workers “are

icant decline had taken place in 
industrial output and factory un
employment. Hardest hit were 
the luxury trades, apparel and

Two-Day Picnic 
In Pennsylvania 
On July 25-26

The Allentown-Bethlehem 
chapter of the American 
Committee for European

________ Workers Relief w ill hold a
submitting to judgment not only doggie roast and picnic at the 
the policies of the union bureau- i Knisely farm at Perkasie, Pa., 
cracy, but above all the conduct, on July 25 and 26. 
of the government at Washing- Ample provision has already 
ton.” Signs are multiplying that been made to accommodate the 
“the molecular transformation ' many friends of the ACEWR 
of working class consciousness over Saturday night after the 
through the elevation of eco- roast.
nomic to political struggle” is Sunday will be a busy day with 
starting in the American labor sames of Interest to all. Tug- 
movement. “There is much un- ' 0f-war, archery, baseball, races, 
clarity in these first uncertain etc., will be followed by a Penn- 
steps taken by the unions along ' sylvania Dutch Dinner, 
the road to independent political I Cars wiU be avaiiable to take 
action. But the trend is an - pe0p]e from the railroad stations 
mistakable and it will find re- Quakertown and Perkasie, by 
inforcement and gain in tempo telephoning Perkasie 7391 upon 
in the period ahead.” | arrival at either point.

Single copies 25 cents, sub- Friends of the ACEWR are 
scription $2 a year can be ob- urged to make reservations early 
tained from Business Manager, j by writing to John Knisley, Star 
116 University Place, N.Y. 3, N.Y. Route, Perkasie, Pa.

State O f American Economy 
Surveyed In June Magazine

“ Has The Depression Already Begun?” by John G. 
W right is a featured article in the June Fourth Interna
tional now on sale.

Wright notes that toward the® 
end of April a small but signif-

ans of Foreign Wars. Thous
ands of vets were attracted to 
this new organization because 
they thought it would be an ef
fective fighting agency to pro
tect and promote their welfare.

But it?5nust be frankly said 
that so far the AVC has failed to 
fulfill the high hopes it aroused. 
When its second national con
vention mets June 19 in Milwau
kee, Wisconsin, the AVC will find 
itself in the grip of a cx-isis. The 
delegates will have to ask: what 
ai-e the causes for this crisis and 
how can it be overcome?

For some time the AVC has 
been in the throes of a fight be
tween two factions for control 
of the oi-ganization. One group 
is centered around the majority 
of the National Planning Com
mittee; the other is dominated by 
the Stalinists. At bottom this 
contest within the AVC is a re
flection of the much greater 
straggle for power going on be
tween Washington and Moscow. 
The differences between the two 
contending groups have devel
oped and deepened in accord 
with the widening international 
rift.
SERVES IMPERIALISTS

The first group seeks to serve 
the interests of American imper
ialism. The Stalinists determine 
their line by the shifting require
ments of the Kremlin’s foreign 
policies. Meanwhile, in the un
principled maneuvers of these 
two factions the real needs of 
the veterans have been lost sight 
of and ignored.

Despite their jockeying for 
posts and minor disagreements, 
there are no fundamental dif
ferences in the main points of 
the programs advanced by these 
two contending groups.

The majority of the National 
Planning Committee — headed 
by Bolte, Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Jr„ and others — are "libei-al” 
Democrats and “progressive” Re
publicans. They have not waged 
and cannot wage a successful 
fight for the demands of the 
veterans because they remain 
firmly attached to these two par
ties which act as political instru
ments of Wall Street.

Because of their dependence 
upon the parties of Big Business, 
these AVC leadei-s fear to mo
bilize the veterans for militant 
action against an administration 
engaged in whittling down the 
veterans’ conditions. Because 
they support Washington’s for
eign policy, they cannot conduct 
an effective straggle against the 
war-mongers. They support the 
United Nations as an agency for 
maintaining peace when it is ac
tually being used by U.S.-British 
imperialism to prepare public 
opinion for war against the So
viet Union. While parading as

The Stalinists for their part 
have essentially the same pro
gram on domestic affairs as the 
Bolte-Roosevelt l e a d e r s h i p .  
They endorse Bradley’s work as 
head of the Veterans’ Adminis
tration. Although the Stalinists 
talk about “a third party” in the 
remote future, they continue to 
back the Democratic Party which

By A rt P rris
Each re-reading of t-he Taft- 

Hartley Slave Labor Bili reveals 
additional anti-union jokers. 
Here’s an example. Under 
present collective bargaining 
election procedure, if two un
ions together get a majority of 
the total vote, although the 
“no union” vote is higher than 
for one of the contending un
ions, the run-off is between the

timely and sound appeal of 
Second Vice President Elmer 
Brown of the AFL International 
Typographical Union. Brown 
writes in the May Typographical 
Journal that the American labor 

1 movement is capable of putting 
out “several of the best daily 
newspapers in the country.” He 
asserts with indisputable truth 

j that "with some 15 to 20 mil
lions of unionized workers ja  
America; with millions of liber-

twe unions because the major- j  al-minded professionals and
, . . .  . . i ih - .  11nim rpu„ Toft 1 others anxious to read the truth,is dealing such blows to the vet- , l l-v are.gor a union. The Taft-

Hartley bill makeserans. They are no less ready to 
slander and red-bait their mili
tant opponents in the AVC and 
other organizations.

On foreign policy the Stalin
ists support the line of Henry 
Wallace rather than the Truman 
Doctrine. But they too call upon 
the veterans to rely upon the 
United Nations for safeguarding 
peace.

the run-off 
between the two highest choic
es I f  a CIO union gets 40%, 
the AFL 29% and “no union” 
31%— the run-off will be between 
the CIO and “no union” despite 
the fact that 69% of the work
ers voted previously against “no 
union.”

* * *
A long-standing jurisdiction

al conflict between the CIO
The mass of veterans are af)- United Automobile Workers and 

gry and dissatisfied with the i the CIO Farm Equipment the members to vote against re-

it is apparent that the organiz
ed labor movement has the ob
ligation to supply the funds to 
establish and maintain a labor 
daily.” The M ilitant has ad
vocated this idea for many years. 

* * *
A membership referendum is 

now in progress in the Inter-, 
national Association of Machin
ists on the question of reaffilia
tion with the AFL. IAM  Pres
ident Harvey Brown has urged

“Washington Merry-Go-Round.” | Workers is reported to be head- 
They are looking for an organ- P(j toward amicable settlement, 
ization to lead them. But neither j Committees of the UAW and FE 
of these two main groups in the j  have worked out an agreement 
AVC has a program that can for merger of the FE into the 
build the AVC into the kind of I auto workers union. The pro- 
organization the veterans need or ; position is to be submitted to a 
give them the kind of leadership | referendum of the UAW mem- 
they want. bers. Such a merger will give

The AVC can become a real the farm equipment workers the 
force among the veterans only I benefit of representation by the 
if it is prepared to fight with- 1 largest union in the country and

remove a source of friction and 
division in the CIO.

♦ * *
UAW once more claims the 

title, "largest union’ in the

out compromise against Big Bus
iness rale for the pressing needs 
of the veterans. That requires 
above all a definitive break with 
the Republican and Democratic
Parties which serve the interests country.” Latest official mem- I 
of Wall Street. The questions of j bership figures stand at 920,857. 
housing, of improved benefits, j The international’s financial 
of steady employment at a liv- i position has improved since the

t e x t i l e  industries. Although 
heavy industry maintained its 
output, he points out: “Here we 
are seeing repeated the custom
ary pattern of downward cycles 
in capitalist production, during 
which the soft goods sector is 
the first to buckle under.”

Capitalist economists contend 
that “these symptoms signify defenders of civil liberties, they

are paving the way by their red
baiting "Statement on Commun
ism” for the suppression of free 
speech and expulsions within the 
AVC itself.

merely a trifling ailment.” They 
base their optimism on three 
considerations: a sound domestic 
market, booming foreign trade, 
the expansion of building. Wright 
analyzes these arguments and 
proves with their own facts and 
figures that “exactly the reverse 
is trufe.”

Inventories have piled up to 
40 billion dollars. High prices 
and declining purchasing power 
of the masses have caused a 
sharp drop in sales to consum
ers. As this process continues, 
the capitalists hope to replace 
dried up domestic outlets with 
foreign markets. Wright states a sreat cause ever held with-
that “I f  the well-being of Amer- in the waIls of the huge arena-

ing wage, of peace and security 
are all fundamentally political 
questions. They can be solved 
only through independent poli
tical action.
NATURAL ALLY

The natural ally of the veter
ans is the organized labor move
ment. Time and again the trade 
unions have demonstrated th a t; 
they are the most reliable and 
powerful source of support for , 
the demands of the veterans. A 
considerable section of the veter- . 
ans are themselves union mem
bers and wage workers.

The AVC cannot remain neu
tral and aloof in the battles be
tween Big Business and the un- I 
ions without injuring itself and | 
the interests of Its members. I t  i 
must adopt a clear and unambig- ; 
uous position on the side of or- 1 
ganized labor. The keystone of 
this alliance should be the for
mation of an independent Labor 
Party which can unite workers 
and veterans into a political 
fighting force of prodigious 
power.

I f  this convention of the AVC 
should adopt such a policy of in
dependent action against the 
capitalist parties and their anti
veterans’ administration, it could 
become the rallying center for 
millions of ex-service men who 
have yet to choose an organ
ization of their own.

long General Motors, Allis-Chal- 
mers and Case strikes put the 
UAW in the red. The cash ba
lance on May 31 was $1,095,682; 
the strike fund totalled $645,192; 
and all debts arc paid.

* * •
The $100,000,000 current antl-

affiliation.
*  *  *

The June International Team
ster, organ of Czar-President 
Daniel J. Tobin of the AFL  
Teamsters, runs a lead editorial 
attacking the Republicans for 
their stand on the Taft-Hartley  
bill, but preserving absolute sil
ence about the majority of Dem
ocrats in the Senate and House 
who also voted for the smash- 
labor law. The editorial con
cludes that the Republican parr 
ty is “92% against labor” be
cause only 25 out of 295 Rep
ublicans in Congress voted 
against the Taft-Hartley bill. 
Only 81 of 201 Democrats op
posed the bill. T lia t’s 60% for 
cutting labor’s throat — and in 
our book it takes only 51% to 
make a majority. The real 
mathematics is that both the 
Democratic and Republican 
parties are controlled by Big 
Business and are 100% against 
labor. I t ’s time to build a labor

labor campaign underscores the i party.

N. Y. Negro Freedom Rally 
A Fraudulent Spectacle

NEW YORK June 16 — The so-called “Negro Freedom 
Rally” held here tonight was a fraud and a flop. A prac
tically empty Madison Square Garden saw one of the 
emptiest spectacles in the name®-

M a il This Coupon W ith  50c For A 6-Month Subscription To

THE MILITANT
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

116 UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEW YORK 3. N. Y.

Published in the interests of the working people 
The only newspaper in this country that tells the 
truth about labor’s struggles for a better world.

You may start my subscription to The M ilitant for 6 months 
I enclose 50 cents (coin or stamps) □

Send me The M ilitant at your regular rate of $1 for 12 months. 
I enclose y) (coin, stamps or Money Order) □

Name

lean economy depends primarily 
on what happens to its foreign 
trade, then the outlook is dark 
indeed,” and explains why.

Thus the “one hope left Is—  
a prolonged boom in construc
tion.” But today, unlike former 
similar periods, the “singular lag 
in capital investments in build
ing during the peak of the boom 
is today being translated into a 
crisis in construction which coin
cides with the first cutbacks in 
industry.” This is a “warning, 
signal” that all the customary 
patterns of previous ' capitalist 
depressions “need not necessar
ily recur . .  . there is good reason 
for expecting a combination of 
developments that may assume 
entirely unexpected forms.”

Single copies 25 cents, sub
scription $2 a year can be ob
tained from Business Manager,

A few thousand people were 
treated to two hours of “hot 
jazz” and then more than an 
hour of presentation of “awards” 
to assorted celebrities — three- 
fourths of whom didn’t show up 
—  from Frankie Sinatra to a 
winner of a bathing beauty con
test.

Outside the Garden a picket

Nothing was said about the 
picket line outside. Nothing 
about the Stalinist boycott. 
Nothing about Powell’s with
drawal. And nobody repeated the 
ringing excoriation of craven, 
cowardly but unnamed Negro 
leaders which appeared In full 
page ads announcing the rally in 
last week’s metropolitan Negro 
press.

The most tragic part of the
line by the Universal African Na- j meeting was the appearance of
tionalist Movement (Garveyites) 
denounced the meeting as “com
munist.” A few days before the 
Daily Worker urged the meeting 
be boycotted because it was “an
ti-communist.”

For opposite reasons, both the 
Nationalists and the Stalinists 
claimed credit for Representa
tive Adam Clayton Powell’s with
drawal from the speakers list. 
Powell had originally been fea
tured as one of the leading spon
sors of the rally. Harrison Jack-

. . . . . .  „ „  . . .  son was introduced to the audi-
116 University Place, New York ence ^  p»0well’s personal attor-
3. N. Y. ney but he said nothing about

Powell’s absence and little about 
anything else.

Up to 11:30 p.m. not a single 
prominent Negro spokesman had 
appeared at the rostrum. Those 
who spoke made ineffectual 
pleas for a federal anti-lynch 
law. Most of the speaking pro
gram was hogged by the presen
tation of the awards by the meet
ing’s promoter, Neil Scott, who 
differed from the two Master of 
Ceremonies who preceded him 
only in lack of talent

BRONX
“The Evolution Of A  

Renegade”
(On James Burnham)

Speaker:
Joseph Hansen,
Associate Editor 
Fourth International

Fri., June 20, 8:30 p.m. 
1034 Prospect- Ave.

Mrs. Tessie Earle, mother of the 
young Negro who was lynched 
in South Carolina. But for the 
promoters, it was only an occa
sion for a collection speech.

“What happened to the cash?” 
read the headline on the Nation
alist leaflet. What cash?

NEW HAVEN
Meeting And Social

Speaker:
Gloria Wall,

Negro Leader of 
Harlem Branch SWP
Sat., June 21, 8 p.m.
New Haven Labor School 

855 Grand Ave.

NEW YORK
East Side Branch
Jamboree!!

Entertainment —  Fun 
Sat., June 21, 9:00 p.m. 

116 University Place

Our Program:
1. Defend labor’s standard of living!

A sliding scale of wages —an escalator wage clause in all 
union contracts to provide automatic wage increases to 
meet the rising cost of living!

Organise mass consumers committees for independent action 
against profiteering and price-gouging I 

Expropriate the food trusts! Operate them under workers' 
control!

2. Full employment and job security for all workers 
and veterans!
For the 6-hour day, 30-hour week! A  sliding scale of hours 

reduce the hours of work with no reduction in pay 
to prevent layoffs and unemployment!

Government operation of all idle plants under workers' control! 
Unemployment insurance equal to trade union wages for work

ers and veterans during the entire period of unem
ployment!

3. Against all anti-labor laws and government strike
breaking!
No restrictions on the right to strike and pieketl 
No injunctions! No compulsory arbitration!

4. Build an independent labor party!

5. Tax the rich, not the poor!
Repeal the payroll tax! No sales taxes!
No taxes on incomes under $5 ,000 a year!

6. An 18 billion dollar appropriation for government 
low-rent housing!

7. Full equality for Negroes and national minorities!
End Jim-Crow! End Anti-Semitism!

8. For a veterans’ organization sponsored by the 
trade unions!

9. A working class answer to capitalist militarism 
and war.
Take the war-making powers away from Congress! Let the 

people vote on the question of war or paaca!
Against capitalist conscription!
Abolish the officer caste system!
Full democratic rights in the armed forces!
Trade union wages for the armed forces!
Military training of workers, financed by the government, 

but under control of the trade unions!
i I

10. Solidarity with the revolutionary struggles of the 
workers in all lands!
For the complete independence of the colonial peoples! t 
Withdraw all American troops from foreign soil!

11. For o Workers’ and Fanners’ Government!

(tad* trie S ocialist TVattou ‘P a tty  f
So c ia l is t  W orkers . Party 
116 University Place 
New York 3, New York

I w'ould like:
□  To join the Socialist W'orkers Party.

D  To obtain further information about your or
ganization.

Q  To attend meetings and forums of the Socialist 
Workers Party in my city.

N a m s .... ........ ...

St s e v -------------

C it y  ____

Po s t a l  Z o n e

(Pieutf Print)'

* T A T k
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Germany—  1947«

The Agony Of Life 
Under The Occupation

By Ernest Germain
For two years the German people have known hunger. 

Not the sudden, stabbing hunger from  going w ithou t food 
fo r several days, but the permanent hunger of those who 
never get enough — eyes du ll bu t burning feverishly, 
cheeks sunken, bellies s lig h t-^  
ly  swollen. The Fifth In A 

Series Of ArticlesReturning from their "din
ner”—a slice of bread with a 
thin smear of marmalade, fol- 
lowed by soup, which is water ( she Ŝ 1 have her husband, be- 
flavored with onion, bought with sides her room? 
the husband’s entire weekly ¡COLD IS THE WORST 
wages!-the women wait in line , Hunger and ]ack of a piace 
for two hours at the pump to Jive were hard enough; but 
get their daily water ration, j be worst was the cold. At first 
and exchange tips about the there was no coal, though Hans 
latest "turn” in the black mar- , went out every day to the sup- 
ket. And they recount the ad- j pjy depotSi a]0ng with the crowd 
ventures of their trip. \ i00ters, to get whatever he

Anna had left last Saturday, couid steal from the trains that 
with her last pair of sheets, hop- | st,opped there. Then the gas was 
ing to get 45 pounds of potatoes L ut oif> for two days> fchree days> 
from a generous farmer. The four days a n ow became
farmer lived 30 miles away. She | terrible; no hot meals any more, 
had waited patiently eight hours xh3 energy whioh peopIe stiu 
at the station for her train; but had for hunting up food slowly 
instead of the train there came ebbed away as their physical
a gang of MPs who surrounded 
the building and started a huge 
dragnet; everyone of the would- 
be passengers had to show his

strength diminished.
As the finishing blow, the elec

tricity was cut off. After six 
identification papers and be in the evening you sat there in 
searched. Meanwhile the train . the darkness and cold, stomach 
arrived and left. Another wait empty, feet wrapped in paper, 
for four hours, in the icy winter body rolled up in a blanket, not 
blast that whistled through the speaking, not moving, waiting 
unrepaired station roof. Having tor the day and for the sleep
eaten nothing for a whole day, 
Anna left on Sunday, after 14 
hours in the station.
AN OLD STORY

The neighbors didn’t even 
shake their heads. An old story 
to them . . .

Having filled her buckets, 
each of the housewives returns 
to her "house.” This consists, in 
one case, of a damp cellar where 
sheets of ice had formed in a 
corner of the roof. Anna lives 
on the “first floor;” she enters 
her room through a break in 
the partially collapsed wall. But 
she certainly doesn’t complain, 
for she knows that she is “privi
leged:” she has a room all to 
herself, no matter if a room 
without door or window's!

Forty thousand people in 
Hamburg live in cellars, tens of 
thousands share a room with 
one, two or three families. (Ac
cording to the Institute of World 
Economy of the University of

which hunger drove off.
This was winter in Germany, 

in the second year of the oc
cupation.

• • •
But there was worse, as the 

foreign correspondents observed. 
There were the people who 
fainted in the factories, in the 
streets, in public places. Every 
morning there were those found 
dead in their beds. There were 
the children running barefoot in 
the snow. There were— in Ger
many—bands of homeless waifs 
(“bezprisomi”), gangs of one or 
two thousand abandoned chil
dren from 10 to 18 years of age, 
roaming from -town to town, 
begging, stealing, looting a mea
gre pittance, running up to 
strangers, soldiers, anyone who 
seemed well-fed, demanding 
“Brot, Kiepe . . .” (“bread, ci
garette butt , . .”)

Having killed all human feel
ing in others, the "occupiers”

Kiel, the total number of dwell- | killed it in themselves. The wives 
ings in German territory fell | of American soldiers living in 
from 16 million in 1939 to 8 [the suburb of Frankfurt called 
million in 1946.) Anna can con- Hoechst, protested against re
eider herself fortunate; doesn’t I moval of the barbed-wire around

their living quarters because 
they feared being exposed to 
contact with “a much lower type 
of people” who lived in the 
neighborhood, and because they 
didn’t want the bother of an
swering the children who con
stantly came begging for chew
ing gum. (New York Herald 
Tribune, April 17, 1947.)

Take note, fathers and moth
ers in the slums of Harlem, Chi
cago and San Francisco! The 
school of Germany is a school of 
barbarism, and those who have 
lost compassion for German 
children will have none for yours 
if  you let them have their 
way . . .
ANTAGONISMS MOUNT

Mast shocking of all is the 
fact that in the midst of this 
indescribable misery, social an
tagonisms not only continue to 
exist but are growing tremen
dously. Famished' housewives 
know the exact place where the 
speculator has stored his tons 
of wheat. In  the hi^h-class res
taurants the black-market profi
teers, rubbing elbows with offi
cers of the four occupation 
forces, throw away in one eve- 

i ning’s champagne what the 
! worker earns in a month. In fla- 
| tion doesn’t touch the capitalist 
who long ago turned his bank 
account into industrial shares 
or merchandise. And the soldiers 
of the occupation armies are 
themselves a privileged minority 
who miss no opportunity to make 
the best use of the exchange 
value of ther cigarettes and 
chocolate. They buy everything, 
watches and books, Leica cam
eras and women, typewriters and 
art objects. As they come out 
of their well-heated hotel, a 
gang of peddlers rushes at them: 
“Photos? Souvenirs? Cologne for 
twenty marks!”

There are some people who 
aren’t concerned with how pos
terity will judge them so long 
as their names are remember
ed. Sir Cecil Weir, chairman of 
the economic sub-commission of 
the British Military Govern
ment, made a statement to Ger
man newspapermen on Febru
ary 7: "History offers no example 
of so generous a treatment of 
the conquered by the conquerors 
as that which Germany has had 
in the last two years.” We hope 
the German workers won’t  for
get Sir Cecil Weir.

(.Next week: What they are 
th inking in  Germany.)

Reports Show Existence Of 
Opposition In Soviet Union

R a il Strike Empties Paris Station

Differences In Ruling Class 
Over The Truman Doctrine

By A rth u r Burch
Many people were mystified by Secretary of State Mar

shall’s announcement, less than three months after the 
proclamation of the Truman Doctrine, that the adminis
tration would request no further financial aid for foreign
governments at this session®—--------------- :------------ ‘—;—
of Congress. Some observers, [ sit‘ve to the pressure of the peo- 
speculating about this “brake” P.le' the real core of this °PP°si- 
on the Truman Doctrine, even :tion 15 a bIoc of the m°st rabid 
asked if it represented a change i labor haters in Congress, whose 
in  U.S. foreign pol-'cy. i contempt and hatred for the

masses is apparent in their ev- 
The latest events — beginning ery Word and action. Unhappy 

with Marshall’s Harvard speech at, the thought of being thrown 
proposing an over-all economic ' in the same camp with the lib- 
plan for Europe — prove that erals, these reactionaries disso- 
this is not the case. Neverthe- ciated themselves from the latter 
less, the opposition to the Tru- ¡n no uncertain terms.
man Doctrine, especially its ____
economic phase, and differences MASSES W ILL RALLY 
over the best way to implement Tbe liberal spokesmen, headed 
the doctrine, have compelled by Pepper and Taylor in the 
Washington to halt for a mom- j Senate, shy away from the Tru- 
ent in order to better consolidate man Doctrine because they real-

-<?> The following three reports have been received from 
I people in  Europe who were able to contact Russian soldiers
1 and civilians: ®---------------------------------

skilled factory hand he wac not 
kept in a camp but was sent 
to an armament factory in the 
Ural region. The workers in this 
large factory had a quite friendly 
attitude toward the prisoners. 
The latter received beer, pretty 
good food, and the workers even 
shared their cigarettes with 
them.

In February 1945 elections took 
place in Russia. Our friend, ask
ed if everyone had really been for 
Stalin, replied:

“No, before the elections there 
were workers in the factory who 
said they were Leninists and cri
ticized Stalin.”

This deserted railroad station is the result of the walkout of railroad workers in France after 
the government refused their demands for a §60 monthly minimum wage. Food and mail were al
lowed to move under union orders, but other traffic stopped dead. The union won the strike 
(see story on Page 1). Federated Pictures

How Long Will The New
De Gasperi Cabinet Last?

UARLY MARCH, 1947 — A 
fe proprietor that I  know lives 

i a Russian-occupied town near 
lenna. He had the following 
iperience:
Two rather old Russian soldiers 
gularly came to drink wine in 

is cafe. They were only pri
âtes, but wore several decora- 
ons, one of them having the 

frder of Partisans. The other day 
’.he older of the two, who had 
been drinking a bit, began to 
talk. He tore off his medals, 
threw them on the floor and ex
claimed:

“For that bandit Stalin I ’ve 
risked my life, and we always 
held until the last, while the of
ficers rode around in cars. I ’m of 
a peasant family; I  never was 
rich, but now we no longer have 
anything at all. I  helped make 
the revolution too, but now it ’s 
we who are under the dictator
ship. I t  isn’t a dictatorship which 

■ oppresses the capitalists, it op
presses rather the workers and 
soldiers.”

He started to take off his uni- 
. form and wanted to throw it 
into the fire. The proprietor stop
ped him for fear of what might 
happen to him, and convinced 
the two soldiers to leave. The one 
who had done all the talking, by 
the way, spoke very gopd Ger
man.

The following day the other 
soldier came back to the cafe — 
but alone. He looked worried. 
When the proprietor asked him 
where his comrade was, he re
plied: “He’s gone.”

JUNE 6 — The new Ita lian  cabinet has no stability be
cause i t  is opposed by the Stalinists and the Nenni-Social- 
ists. '‘There is no doubt that it  was the hope of American 
support that pushed Premier 
De Gasperi to take this step

its position.
The masses in this country 

and abroad are unmistakably op
posed to the war doctrine. This 
has been shown by numerous

ize that the masses of the world, 
and especially the American peo
ple, cannot be held down by brute 
force. They know that in a war 
against the Soviet Union great 
masses throughout the world will

polls in the U.S. and by the ob- instinctively rally to the camp 
vious hostility of the workers in , opposing American imperialism, 
other countries. This resentment The ]ibera]s alsQ fear dictator.  
will grow rather than weaken. ship at home which would be 
However, the American mono
polists will not be diverted from 
their drive for world domination 
unless such opposition is backed 
up by the pressure of mass ac
tion. What concerns them most 
at this moment is the cleavage 

■ within their own ranks.
M IN O R ITY  IN  CONGRESS

Although Truman urged haste 
in the passage of financial aid 
for Greece and Turkey, Congress 
failed to act until almost six 
weeks after the deadline he set.
Even more important, over one- 
fourth of Congress voted against 
the measure. I t  was freely admit
ted, furthermore, that many who 
were against the Greek-Turkish 
bill, voted for it anyhow because 
a larger negative vote under the ine struggle for their own inter
circumstances would have been ests and thereby perform a val- 
a severe blow to the prestige of uable service to the capitalists. 
American imperialism. Some Washington and Wall Street un
members of Congress let it  be understand this liberal breed and 
known that they would oppose know they have little to fear

ushered in by a third world war. 
They do not want to see a 
sharpening of the class struggle 
either in this country or abroad 
— which is precisely what the 
Truman Doctrine does, as the de
velopments in France, Italy and 
Hungary already show.

Despite these cogent reasons 
for opposing the Greek-Turkish 
bill. Pepper was ready to vote 
for it. What finally dissuaded 
him was the fear of losing his 
working class following, which 
would then be obliged to look 
elsewhere for leadership and per
haps even form its own labor 
party. By remaining in opposi
tion, Pepper is in a position to 
derail the workers from a genu-

similar measures in the future.
Who comprises this minority? 

Does it reflect the American 
masses with their bitter hatred 
for war and fascism? Quite the 
contrary. Except for a small 
number of liberals who are sen-

from it. I t  is the more realistic 
opposition from the reactionary 
opponents of the Greek bill that 
has the administration worried 
at present.

These opponents are just as
determined • as the government

to destroy, communism in this 
country and throughout the 
world. They see the United 
States as the nucleus of the 
world capitalist system; above 
all, this capitalist core must not 
be impaired. But, they ask, what 
is the good of bolstering the peri
phery if thereby the nucleus is 
weakened and made an easy 
prey of the very communist virus 
which must be destroyed?

They would gladly agree to the 
granting of billions if only they 
were sure it  would achieve the 
goal set forth by the administra
tion. But they have no faith in 
the Quislings of American im
perialism. They know the deep 
hatred the masses have for these ; 
hirelings and realize that prop- j 

| ping them up will only intensify \ 
this hatred. They foresee that 
in case of civil strife in Europe 
or war against the Soviet Union 
these Quislings would be over
thrown with ease and the re
sources donated by America 

j  would be utilized by the masses 
to the disadvantage of American 

' imperialism.
This reactionary opposition 

understands that the loan to 
j Greece and Turkey is but the 
beginning. They fear that an 
endless one-way stream of loans 
flowing out to every corner of 

' the world will result in the irre
parable impairment of the- Am- 

j erican economy, the heightening 
of the inflationary spiral ending 
up in the bankruptcy of the capi- 

i talist system, And who will be ] 
left to help American imperial
ism?
IM MEDIATE DANGERS

Strangely enough, those who 
espouse the Truman Doctrine 
also see this dilemma facing Am.

! erican capitalism. But they un
derstand that the revolutionary 
peril in Europe and Asia is real. 
I f  it is not stopped at the peri
phery, it will penetrate to the 
core and destroy even the mighty 
American monopolists. Besides, 
ho^ can the American economy 
survive if its exports are shut 
off, as they will be by next year 
unless Europe and Asia are given 
the means to pay for them? 

¡These are the immediate dan
gers and have to be faced first. 
When the day of reckoning ap
proaches, they hope to unleash 
the war against the Soviet Un
ion - and thus extricate them-

and to dare set up for the first 
time since the “liberation” a gov
ernment without the “working | 
class left.” The tragic threat of 
the end of UNRRA aid, the long : 
drawn out discussions on the 
U.S. loan to Italy, the entire! 
anti-Soviet policy of the United j 
States; those are the factors that 
pushed part of the Italian capi
talists to exclude the Stalinist 
and Socialist parties from the 
government.

But in the present situation 
within Italy is such a govern
ment likely to last?

The composition of the De 
Gasperi cabinet indicates a clear 
orientation towards the right. 
The inclusion of the technician 
Einaudi, a liberal of the old 
school, makes probable a policy 
based on a severe control of 
wages and a maximum of free
dom for the “private initiative” 
of industrial capitalists and 
other wholesale tradesmen. I t  is 
interesting to note in this con
nection that, while the negotia
tions are continuing for solving 
the crisis, the CGIL (Trade Un
ion Federation) and Italian In 
dustrialists found a field of 
agreement — after a month of 
discussions — on the basis of 
wage freezing against very feeble 
concessions given to the Workers.
LATENT DISCONTENT

Italian Elections 
Postponed 6 Months

June 15 —  The Italian Con
stituent Assembly voted yes
terday by 279 to 155 to pro
long its own life until Dec. 
31 — six months longer than 
it was elected for. This means 
the general election, which 
was supposed to have been 
held next October, will prob
ably not be held until next 
spring. The working class par
ties, which are opposed to the 
De Gasperi cabinet, were 
pressing for elections as soon 
as possible. The Christian 
Democratic Party and the 
right-wing parties favored 
postponement of the elections.

The latent discontent all over 
the country against the bank
ruptcy of “tripartism” (the 
Christian-Democratic, Stalinist 
and Socialist coalition cabinet) 
is one of the points in De Gas- 
peri’s favor. But the formation 
of a minority government with
out a stable majority in the Con
stituent Assembly, can only be 
viable for a very limited period 
of transition and only on the 
condition of being at least toler
ated by the Stalinist party.

But on the one hand, elections 
for the future Legislative Assem
bly are still several months away, 
and on the other han<j the Stal
inists do not want to abandon 
their posts so easily.

What will be the Stalinists’ at
titude toward the new govern
ment from which they consider 
themselves expelled by a “coup 
de force” of De Gasperi thanks 
to the active intervention of 
American financiers? Violent at
tacks have already started, and 
demonstrations as well.

L'Avanti, organ of the Nenni- 
Socialists, launches the slogan: 
"The Government should be im
mediately thrown out.” The se
cretary of the Stalinist party has 
launched an “appeal to the peo
ple” calling' upon them to de
monstrate openly then opposition

to the government, of course 
within “the legal forms.” Ac
cording to this appeal, De Gas
peri is at present “isolated from 
democracy and supported by the 
Italian plutocrats.”

It  is evident that for the Stal
inists it is a case of struggling 
against, the complete subordina
tion of Italy to the United States, 
not to allow, as they say, the 
“balkanization” of the country. 
In  this sense they can’t accept 
elimination from the government. 
Behind the whole governmental 
crisis, the much more important 
combat of zones of influence is 
being fought. But outside of, or 
along side with, this purely poli
tical agitation and battle, the 
constitution of the new De Gas
peri cabinet is going to set off a

strike wave in the country as 
soon as the Stalinist brake in the 
unions lets loose a bit.

In  fact, even if the new cabinet 
gets a vote of confidence with 
the aid of the right and center 
votes, De Gasperi will immedi
ately have to face an extremely 
precarious situation in all fields: 
the problems of defending the 
lira, of chronic unemployment, of 
industrial revival, of distribution 
of food, of controlling the inter
nal market and the economic 
life of the country, etc.
STRIKE AHEAD

United States help will never 
be great enough nor rapid enough 
to permit De Gasperi to effec
tively solve these problems in 
the atmosphere of continued 
battle. Strikes, which have been 
more or less held in by the Stal
inists until now, will take on 
growing importance in the com
ing period.

That is why, with the consti
tution of the new Christian-De- 
mocratfc cabinet, Italy is enter
ing a period of social battles, 
strikes, agitation and demonstra
tions which will very probably 
mark a noticeable return of the 
working class to the conception 
of direct struggle against the 
capitalists. The Stalinists will 
not have to push the workers to 
go on strike, but will they be able 
later on to take up again their 
role of a brake? I t  is hardIV like
ly. The failure of “tripartism” is 
also the bankruptcy of the Stal
inist policy of class collaboration. 
This opens new perspectives for 
the return to an independent 
class policy by the Italian work
ing class.

MARCH 24, 1947 — The fol
lowing information has been 
given by a number of returned 
prisoners:

In  Russia there are signs on 
the walls telling the people 
“Not to believe returned prison
ers. They picture the capitalist 
world as better than our world 
which, although not yet> soon 
will be Socialist.”

Russian soldiers who were 
formerly prisoners in Germany 
or Austria are regularly sent off 
to Siberia by the Labor Ex
change of their home towns.

There are very few officer 
former prisoners to be seen: the 
signs claim that the German SS 
killed them off.

Recruiting for the Russian 
Far Eastern Army is going on 
among the German prisoners. 
This bit of news has been con
firmed i several times. Among 
other stipulations is that of 

MARCH, 1947 — About eight maintaining the Wehrmacht or 
months ago we received the fol- 1 SS rank of the soldier or offi- 
lowing report from a former p ri- j cer who signs up; privates re- 
soner returned from Russia: main privates and officers re-

Since 1944 he had been a pri- main officers in passing from 
soner in Russia. Since he was a I the one army to the other.

Egyptian Trotskyists Publish 
Manifesto Against British

The Revolutionary Communist Group of Egypt (Fourth 
International) has just published, under the signature of 
Comrades Anwar KameJ and Loutfallah Soliman, its firs t 
manifesto since the reorgan-®
ization of the group. I tasks irom which the Egyptian

Noting the long drawn out j capitalists turn away with fear;
1 both threaten to strengthen their

Heroic Record Of A. Leon, 
Leader Of Belgian Trotskyists

A deeply moving appraisal of the life and death of A. Leon, 
incorruptible Trotskyist leader in Belgium, is presented by Ernest 
Germain in the June Fourth International, now on sale. Only 26 
years old when he was sent to the Nazi gas chambers in “the 
hellish place where five million human beings were to perish 
—Auschwitz,” Leon was cradled, lived and died in war and revo
lution. As a Jew he shared with his people, the vast suffering 
inflicted upon them by the capitalist system.

How and why Leon broke with Zionism to join the Trotsky
ist movement is vividly described by Germain. Thereafter he be
came leader and principal inspirer of the Belgian Trotskyist move
ment; organizer, writer, theoretician. He is author of one of 
the most important contributions on the Jewish question. “The 
Materialist Conception of the Jewish Question,” chapters of which 
have appeared in recent issues of Fourth International.

Leon “denounced Zionism as a brake, upon the revolutionary 
activity of the Jewish workers throughout the world, as a brake 
upon the liberation of Palestine from the yoke of English im
perialism, as an obstacle to the complete unity of Jewish and 
Arab workers in Palestine. Candidly, without any reservations 
or evasions, he condemned his own entire past activity,” although 
“he understood what had completely conditioned it.”

This heroic revolutionist, the author states, was drawn to and 
became part of a movement “that cannot die because in it  lives 
everything that is noble in man.”

Single copies 25 cents, subscription $2 a year, can be ordered 
from Business Manager, 116 University Place, New York 3, N. Y.

International Notes

selves from the dilemma.
For this reason American im

perialism will continue with its 
belligerent Truman Doctrine. The 
opposition will tend to insist on 
cutting down on the size of the 
grants. But both sides will unite 
when it comes to waging war 
against the Soviet Union. Only 
the mass might of the workers 
of the world, and most import
ant of all the American working 
class, can overthrow this putrid 
system and prevent the third 
world war.

Anglo-Egyptian negotiations and 
the government’s decision to sub
mit the whole problem of British 
troops to the United Nations 
(with the support of all the 
Egyptian capitalist parties and 
the Stalinists), the manifesto de
nounces the government for its 
long game with the Britsh. The 
government wants to get the 
British out of Egypt and out of 
the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan as
well, but at the same time is 
afraid of that new force on the Trotskyists, while 
scene: the Egyptian proletariat. | British imperialist 

Most of Egyptian industry is 
very artificial—it can only be 
maintained by increasing the 
purchasing power of the masses

enemy, the proletariat, grown 
from 412,000 in 1937 to 1,500,000 
in 1946. They prefer by far to 
try their luck at an imperialist 
exploitation of the Sudan, link
ing it to their fiscal and cus
toms system.

All the religious, linguistic and 
racial arguments about the Su
dan are thus pure bluff to bol
ster an economic and political 
penetration. The E g y p t i a n  

denouncing 
occupation, 

also denounce the Egyptian cap
italists’ attempt to do the same 
to the Sudan. They demand: 
immediate and unconditional

at the expense of the capitalist i evacuation of British troops from 
and feudal lords—or else by find- , Egypt and the Sudan, and the 
ing some good closed foreign

; market for their goods. The end 
’ of the war time inflated de
mand for Egyptian goods—with 
hordes of Allied soldiers custom
ers and lack of competition—

right of the Sudanese people to 
political and social self-deter
mination.

The RCG manifesto ends with 
these words: “We must struggle 
against British imperialism. We

turned Egyptian capitalist eyes must struggle against budding
toward the Sudanese market.

Increasing the purchasing pow
er of the masses, carrying out 
the bourgeois democratic revolu
tion which would enlarge its in
ternal possibilities — these are

Egyptian imperialism. We must 
struggle a g a i n s t  imperialism 
wherever we find it. That is 
why we call for active solidarity 
with all the peoples who are 
fighting for their liberty.”

Two thousand German prison
ers of war working in the mines 
at Lens in northern France went 
oh strike early this month in 
protest against speed-ups.

*  *  *

Gaston Monmousseau, Stalin
ist leader of the French delega
tion to the General Council of 
the World Federation of Trade 
Unions, last week made a rant
ing chauvinist speech opposing 
the admission of the delegation 
sent by the reconstituted German 
trade unions.

♦  *  *

Both the Moslem League and 
the Congrfss Party top commit
tees have approved the British 
plan for the partition of India: 
The Congress leaders, however, 
have expressed strong opposition 
to attempts by the princes to 
establish independent princely 
states.

*  *  *

The fascist dictatorship of 
Spain is scheduled to hold a pleb
iscite early next month on Fran
co’s “law of succession” which 
confirms him as chief of state, 
proclaims a “Catholic kingdom” 
in Spain and sets up machinery 
to pick Franco’s successor if he 
fails to appoint one himself. The 
“vote” will of course be predom
inantly Yes; no dictatorship ever 
permits itself to be defeated in 
a plebiscite; almost two million 
Republican sympathizers are 
barred from voting; and the 
Catholic Archbishop of Toledo, 
Enrique Cardinal Pla y Deniel, 
has come out strongly with an 
endorsement of Franco and an 
appeal for support of the suc
cession law.

*  *  *

China, where a new “demo
cratic constitution” was adopted1

only six months ago and where 
all democratic rights are being 
brutally suppressed now, will 
probably not hold the election« 
scheduled for next autumn, K u- 
omintang leaders admitted in  
Nanking last week. The civil 
war and the economic crisis are 
given as the reasons.

* * *
Failure of the Greek govern

ment’s offensive against the par
tisans was virtually admitted by 
a member of the Greek govern
ment who told newspapermen 
“that it  is to be expected that 
the civil war will spread in com
ing weeks.” This is also con
firmed in the news on military 
operations in Greece, which 
shows an important increase in 
partisan activity, including at
tacks against the police in north
ern Athens and a partisan of
fensive in several parts of Ma
cedonia.

* * *
Although Congress has not yet 

acted on the administration’s 
demand for a Western Hemis
phere military alliance, the State, 
War and Navy Departments have 
been proceeding with the sale and 
delivery of military supplies to 
Latin American countries. Since 
V-J Day, according to the June 
13 Foreign Policy Bulletin, mil
itary equipment, including ves
sels and planes, originally valued 
at more than 37 million dollars, 
has been turned over to Brazil, 
Chile, El Salvador, Colombia, 
Guatemala, Mexico, Peru, Urug
uay and Venezuela. Negotia
tions are under way for addi
tional sales.
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“ Before exhausting 
or drowning mankind 
in blood, capitalism 
befouls the world a t
mosphere with the 
poisonous vapors of 
national and race 
hatred.”

Leon Trotsky

Stab In The Back
The spontaneous strike of rank and file coal 

miners in  Western Pennsylvania against the 
Taft-Hartley anti-labor b ill was stabbed in  
the back June 12 by top bureaucrats of the 
United Mine Workers.

The strike began June 6 and rapidly mush
roomed un til more than 15,000 had downed 
tools. Leading slogan of the six day stoppage 
was the demand for a nation-wide 24-hour 
protest strike of all organized labor.

Sentiment among these miners against both 
Democrats and Republicans is bitter. The call 
fo r organization of an independent labor party 
is mounting in popularity.

The top officialdom of the UMW sought from 
the beginning to ha lt this action of the rank 
and file. By Thursday they had bu ilt up such 
pressure against the work stoppage that they 
succeeded in their crim inal design. The 15,000 
reluctantly went back to work.

Principal argument of the district leaders 
of the UMW was to “stop embarrassing the un
ion” by a protest strike.

This deliberate sabotage of effective protest 
action against the -deadly Taft-Hartley b ill is 
only the most flagrant instance of the treach
erous and cowardly role of the trade union 
bureaucracy in  the struggle to defend labor’s 
rights.

M illions of workers by every means at their 
command have indicated their desire to really 
put the heat on Congress and Truman. They 
have passed countless resolutions, signed in 
numerable petitions, mailed tons of postcards, 
staged protest meetings from coast to coast and 
paraded in the streets to indicate their b itte r
ness over Wall Street’s anti-labor drive.

But the bureaucracy has confined itself to 
m ilk  and toast denunciations of Ta ft and Hart
ley and quavering appeals not to put too sharp 
an edge on the legislative guillotine. Their re
fusal to organize energetic action such as a 
24-hour protest strike has sabotaged the strug
gle and given aid and comfort to labor’s worst 
enemies.

The UMW officials who broke the protest 
strike have got things backward. I t  is not the 
rank and file  miners who were embarrassing 
the union; i t  Is the officialdom. In  truth, the 
officials are not only embarrassing organized 
labor — they are seriously endangering its very 
existence by their spineless attitude toward 
Wall Street’s political hatchetmen and their 
treacherous sabotage of m ilitan t protest.

‘Democrats’ At Home
Washington permits no occasion to slip now

adays w ithout loudly proclaiming its deter
mination to champion the cause of “ democra
cy.”  Apparently the cause of democracy, is so 
indivisible tha t violations of i t  anywhere en
danger its survival everywhere. According to 
these “ democratic”  tub-thumpers, the most 
dangerous spot of a ll to-day is Eastern Eur
ope, all the countries under the political dom
ination of the Kremlin.

Thus President Truman utilized the occas
ion of his signing the peace treaties w ith  Italy, 
Hungary, Rumania and Bulgaria to express 
“ public regret”  over the undemocratic pro
cedures and practices prevailing in Hungary, 
Rumania and Bulgaria.

I f  Truman and his colleagues are really con
cerned w ith calling public attention to viola
tions of democracy, there is scarcely any need 
fo r them to go so far afield; crass examples 
abound much closer home.

In  recent years one state legislature after 
another has passed restrictive laws which 
make a mockery of elections, because they v ir
tually bar m inority parties from getting on 
the ballot. Today, there remain only six states 
—South Carolina, Georgia, Arkansas, New 
Mexico and Kansas—which do not prescribe 
“ minimum conditions” for getting on the bal
lot. The remaining 42 states have restrictive 
provisons of one sort or another. To mention 
only a few; Ohio demands nominating peti
tions of 15% of the previous gubernatorial 
vote. California requires 5% of a previous 
state-wide election vote, or more than 150,000 
signatures. The state of Illinois requires peti
tions signed by 25,000 voters, w ith no less than 
200 signatures coming from each of the 50 
counties. In  New York a similar provision 
calls for 12,000 signatures, w ith a minimum of 
50 from each county in  the state.

In  cases where m inority parties do succeed

in fu lfillin g  such prohibitive conditions, i t  is 
a simple matter to rule them off the ballot 
on flimsy technicalities. This is precisely 
what happened to the Socialist Workers Party 
and other m inority parties in  last year’s New 
York state-wide elections.

Nor is this all. There are several states in  
this country w ith a population close to the 
combined populations of Hungary, Rumania 
and Bulgaria, where the overwhelming ma
jo rity  of the people have no say whatever at' 
the polls. These are the notorious Southern 
poll-tax states which year in and year out dis
franchise millions of Negroes and poor whites.

W ith such credentials at home, Truman, 
Marshall and Co. can hardly qualify as “ ideo
logical opponents”  of totalitarianism abroad.

Fight Rent Boosts
The billion-dollar real estate interests are 

licking their chops in  anticipation of a gen
eral rent boost. Their well-heeled lobby, work
ing hand in  glove w ith such notorious political 
tools of the money-grubbing landlords as Sen
ator Hawkes of New Jersey, has succeeded in  
high-balling a measure through Congress that 
w ill increase rents by 15% beginning July 1.

The b ill provides for abandoning rent con
trols in at least 30 areas each month. In  ad
dition i t  w ill eliminate effective eviction con
trols, perm itting a landlord to throw tenants 
out on the streets on 30 days’ notice.

I t  Is expected that fina l approval of the 
measure as agreed upon by the Senate-House 
conferees w ill be a routine matter. The real 
estate lobbyists likewise confidently predict 
that Truman w ill sign the bill.

Labor’s battle against further increases in 
the cost of living has thus received a serious 
setback at the hands of the Wall Street poli
ticians who enjoy monopoly control of Con
gress.

But passage of the law, while giving the real 
estate trust a heavy club to swing against ten
ants, does not mean that labor has completely 
lost the fight. The struggle now shifts to a 
different arena.

Wherever the unions and tenants are able 
to organize effectively they can prevent mass 
evictions and new s tif f  increases in  rent. Dur
ing the depression of the Thirties, for instance, 
the landlords in  many areas found i t  impos
sible to oust tenants unable to meet the rent 
b ill b^bause the entire neighborhood rallied to 
put the furniture back in the apartment as 
fast as the sheriff hauled i t  out. Moreover, 
the sheriff found himself seriously hampered 
by the great crowds tha t assembled in pro
test against the action of the landlord.

In  addition, a well-organized rent strike 
backed by the power of organized labor often 
succeeded in convincing a flint-hearted land
lord tha t neither a rent boost nor evictions 
were advisable.

These experiences of the working people 
during the depression can now prove invalu
able in  the struggle to contain the new of
fensive of the real estate interests.

What is required Is prompt recognition of 
the urgency of the situation and prompt in 
itia tion  of measures specifically designed to 
meet it. The unions should place this ques
tion on their agenda at once.

Veteran Graduates
Pre-war college graduates were mainly m id

dle-class youth, given a few years’ exposure to 
what is called “ culture” and “ higher learning” 
and a chance to sow “ wild oats” at the expense 
of benevolent and well-heeled papas. Many of 
them stepped without pause into the fam ily 
■business or rose in  the better-paying profes
sions through fam ily connections and in flu 
ence.

College graduating classes this month w ill 
have a different and unique complexion. They 
w ill include a high percentage of veterans, 
men seasoned and matured by the grim exper
iences of m ilitary life  and war, who know that 
the world outside the campus cloisters is no 
bowl of cherries.

What is of equal significance is that many of 
these graduating veterans come from working 
class and lower-middle class homes. They went 
through college with their belts pulled in, on 
the slim bounty of the government. They were 
earnest and hard-working in  their efforts to 
Improve their knowledge and by that means 
to improve their lot and opportunities in  a so
ciety whose ruthlessness they knew in  peace
time depression as in war.

Some of them realize i t  now, and most of 
them w ill find  out soon enough, that machine- 
belt college degrees are no longer an open 
sesame to opportunity. The boy w ith  the good 

* connections and well-fixed old man w ill s till 
climb fast. But in the looming future of an
other capitalist depression, many of this year’s 
graduating veterans are going to be tossed into 
the b itter struggle for jobs, the pride-destroy
ing existence of unemployment relief and the 
endless battle to make low wages stretch. Some 
may fina lly  wind up In uniform once more 
when the d ra ft reaches out for the massed re
cruits of a new world war.

Their college degrees w ill then be only a 
double twist of the screw. They have come dis
illusioned out of one depression and war to 
be given a glimpse of hope and extra opportun
ity  through education. They w ill be all the more 
cruelly dashed down once more. B itter and 
stripped of a ll illusion they w ill make iron 
fighters for a better world.

I f  the labor movement does its part, i f  i t  
shows to these veterans a program of gen
uine opportunity in  a society without class dis
tinction and favoritism, in a socialist world of 
planned security and plenty, they w ill jo in  the 
shock troops of the aroused and advancing 
working class. Their knowledge and skills, 
gained in the experiences of war as well as in 
the college classrooms, w ill be a great reser
voir from which labor can draw reserves of 
leadership and power in the emancipating 
struggle against capitalism.

“ A fte r  a ll, Baron, it 's  only r ig h t tha t the smaller countries should 
look up to u s ”

KAMERADSHAFT
“Kameradshaft” (C o m rad e - 

ship), a foreign language film, 
was shown by the Los Angeles 
chapter of the American Com
mittee for European Workers 
Relief last month, and other 
chapters of the same organiza
tion are planning to show it 
elsewhere this year.

Originally produced in 1932 
under the direction of G. W. 
Pabst, it  won high praise for 
depicting With beautiful sim
plicity and an entire absence of 
sentimentality, the instinctive 
soldarity of workers in time of: 
crisis.

I t  is a specially timely film  
to show now after the years of 
vilification of the German work
ing class by the capitalists and 
the Stalinists, for it tells the 
true story of the self sacrifice 
of a group of German coal min
ers who go to the rescue of 
French coal miners caught in a 
disaster in the pits.

The forces which divide the 
workers of different nationali
ties—such as job competition, 
language barriers, national cus
toms, the memories of conflicts 
in time of war — are revealed 
with fine artistry in the first 
portion of the film.

The mines are on the border 
between France and Germany 
and are worked on both sides.

You are introduced to the in
evitable "coal town,” ugly, dirty 
and old, the German side indis
tinguishable from the French in 
all these features.

You see the workers, ill fed,

ill clothed, ill housed. The ar
tistry of the director and actors 
makes you feel the dangerous 
character of the miners’ work, 
their terror so constant that 
their consciousness of it is 
dulled.

Then comes the terrible mo
ment when the danger becomes 
a reality— the fires in the aban
doned part of the mine break 
through a retaining wall and a 
blast of flame like a gigantic 
blow torch shoots through the 
mine; the dreadful pause, and 
then the pitiful scurry of the 
mSoers like Maddened ants, the 
cave-ins,’ thè-fkió lihg of the 
mines, the heart gripping hero
ism of those who repress even 
the instinct of self-preservation 
and stop to give aid to their 
comrades.

The locker room scene on the 
German side was perhaps the 
greatest moment in the film. 
You have seen thè disaster, the 
instant electrification of the 
French town, the gathering of 
the women—and who can ex
press in words the wordless mis
ery of their eyes? In  the German 
locker room the shift is chang
ing and discussion of the catas
trophe across the border is go
ing on.

There is an authentic picture 
of a group of working men: the 
hesitating ones, the selfish ones, 
the simple ones, the followers, 
the leaders, the resolute. And 
the big reserved miner, who had 
listened to all the rest, spoke 
his mind, answering those who 
gave nationalistic arguments

against going to aid the French 
miners: “Have they not wives 
and children too? We must go 
to help them!”

Then comes the scene where 
they step forward, one by one, 
for they realize that all miners 
are comrades and brothers.

The picture ended on that high 
note of solidarity: "We miners 
are brothers and we have only 
two enemies; gas (in the mine) 
and war.”

Although the capitalist class 
does not escape without criti
cism, the picture does not clear
ly point out that there is one 
enemy in reality; the enemy 
that permits gas to collect in the 
mine because it diminishes 
profits to provide real safety, 
the enemy who brings on war 
because of greed for profit. That 
enemy is the capitalist system.

The picture does bring out the 
lesson of solidarity in the face 
of natural catastrophe. As such, 
it Is a happy choice for the 
American Committee for Euro
pean Workers Relief, whose 
principle is international soli
darity, and in keeping with this 
principle is raising funds and 
collecting food, clothing and 
medicine for those who man
aged to survive the concentra
tion camps and fascist terror in 
Europe; for those who in the 
face of concentration camp and 
death organized and fought 
against oppression and racial
ism, for human freedom and 
comradeship.

Barbara Stern

KINGSBLOOD ROYAL by
Sinclair Lewis, Random
House, 348 pp., 1947, $3.
That bigotry and intolerance 

are always present in capitalist 
society is the underlying theme 
of this latest novel by Sinclair 
Lewis. The economic roots of this 
race-hate are, however, made 
only superficially apparent. Thus 
the profound social and politi
cal significance of the story is 
buried beneath an emotional ap
peal in this story about Jim 
Crow in America.

Nell Kingsblood is the young 
and promising hero. He is an 
ex-army captain, minor bank 
official of Grand Republic. M in
nesota, family man and “solid 
citizen destined to go places.” 
He also possesses all the prevail
ing class prejudices. In  short, 
Kingsblood is a typical Ameri
can business man.

His personal conflict begins 
with his discovery that he is 
one-thirty-second part Negro — 
a fact hitherto unknown to any 
save his mother and his matern
al grand-parents. The resulting 
soul-sickness and fear of ex
posure give way to spiritual re
bellion. He seeks and cultivates 
the acquaintance of Negroes, de
velops friendship with them and 
love for them. Finally, in In

dignation, he publicly reveals his 
secret to the members of his so
cial set, defiantly flinging it into 
their faces in defense of his 
newly chosen race. Then follows 
the usual penalties — loss of 
job, social ostracism, insults, de
gradation. Through the hero, 
the author denounces the lynch 
mob, the cops, the political cor
ruption, the mockery of demo
cracy and justice.

This is no doubt one of the 
most important novels so far 
written on the race question, and 
particularly on Northern Jim 
Crow. One of the best recom
mendations for the book is its 
unpopularity among capitalist 
literary hucksters. I t  certainly 
is not overdrawn to the point of 
distortion, as many of these cri
tics contend. I t  is true that the 
author brings his characters in
to very sharp focus. But how 
does one write a story of any 
merit if not by stressing the 
truth which he seeks to convey? 
The only incredibility in the I 
whole thing is that & man so I 
ridden by conventions and bigot
ry as this book’s hero should ever 
possess the high degree of moral 
courage necessary to defy and 
renounce his own class.

The book’s flaw, in our opinion, 
is that the bigotry, under at
tack in Kingsblood Royal, is

made to appear mainly as a pe
culiar whim born of human 
stupidity. We cannot agree with 
Lewis’ apparent belief that this 
can be eradicated by moral edu
cation and appeals to the better 
side of man. The truth is that 
racial intolerance is part and 
parcel of capitalist society and 
can be eliminated only through 
abolishing the system that 
breeds Jim Crow.

James Kersey

PIONEER PUBLISHERS
116 University Place 

, New Yo* 3, N. Y. _

Sliding Scale Of Hours 
Will Prevent Layoffs

--------- *— B y John G. W rig h t----
Whenever the country’s economic condition be

gins to deteriorate, the capitalists invariably proceed 
— as they are begining to do now — to cut what 
they call "operating costs.” Under this heading, they 
mean ih the first instance slashes in the labor force. 

The fact that up till now both production and 
employment have been maintained pt record levels 
tends to obscure the threat of unemployment. These 
record levels are not a guarantee against the spread 
of unemployment. On the contrary, at these levels, 
even relatively small declines in production can and 
will immediately affect the employment of millions 
j f  workers.

The system of “free enterprise” produces unem
ployment as naturally as the liver secretes, the bile. 
Under the existing conditions, this organic tendency 
to throw men out into the streets and to cut down 
production is greatly reinforced by an unparalleled 
peacetime accumulation of goods. Speculation on 
high prices has acted as a spur to production. The 
warehouses of manufacturers, wholesalers and re
tailers are already bulging with inventories of clos* 
to 40 billion dollars. This same speculation on high 
prices is now turning into its opposite — a drag on 
production.

The output of many branches of light industry 
manufacturing non-durable consumer goods is al
ready being curtailed primarily for the purpose of 
enabling the capitalists to continue to unload these 
accumulated high-priced inventories. This practice 
will become more and more widespread in the next 
period.

An army of 8-10 million unemployed would still 
signify "prosperity” to the profiteers; their profits 
will continue to roll In, even though they dispose of 
their high-priced goods at a smaller volume.

Can this threatening spread of unemployment be 
averted? The capitalist press is already beginning 
to speak of it as a necessary phase of the “adjust
ment,” which will be temporary and “soft” in char
acter. The swelling of the ranks of unemployed, 
which is in process right now, signifies nothing less 
than a calamity to millions of workers and their 
families.

The capitalists cannot and will not stop the spread 
of unemployment. But that does not at all mean that 
nothing can be done about it. The answer to this 
question depends entirely upon what course the or
ganized labor movement chooses to pursue. I t  caa 
cut the process short at its initial stages by conscious
ly Intervening, by bringing into play the full power 
of its vast organized strength.

But let there be no illusions: half-way measures 
cannot prove effective here. In the fight against un
employment, the trade unions cannot rest satisfied 
with a policy that stops short of the goal — NO 
LAYOFFS!

As against the employers’ deliberate policy of 
spreading unemployment, the unions must promote 
the equally deliberate policy of spreading employment. 
Every attempt of the corporations to reduce the 
number of workers in a given plant or industry must 
be countered by a determined struggle to maintain 
employment through a reduction of the number of 
working hours a week, without any reduction in 
weekly pay.

The sliding scale of hours is the most effective 
single measure in, the struggle against rising unem
ployment. There can be no question as to the res
ponse with which it will meet among the ranks. 
Noteworthy in this connection is the action taken 
by the CIO United Packing House Workers who at 
their recent annual convention adopted the demand 
for a 30-hour week without reduction in pay. This is 
a step in the right direction.

Washington’s Reasons 
For Embracing Peron

The Truman administration and the Peron dic
tatorship have kissed and made up. Following a  
conference of Truman, Secretary of State Marshall, 
and the Argentine ambassador, the White House an
nounced the calling of a hemisphere arms confer
ence, with Argentina participating.

This turnabout of U. S. imperialism on Argentina 
is the most important development of the Truman, 
Doctrine in South America. I t  ends the period of 
diplomatic hostility to dictator Peron. who wjll now 
receive large quantities of U. S. munitions.

The relations between U. S. imperialism and the 
ruling class of Argentina were embittered by tha 
war. While remaining neutral, the Argentine gov
ernment showed unmistakable favor towards tha 
Axis. The Argentine industrialists and great land- 
owners especially admired the governing techniques 
of Hitler and Mussolini, which they found worthy 
of emulation in Argentina.

U. S. imperialists have never been particularly 
upset by dictatorial regimes in South America, On 
the contrary, they have sponsored and supported 
bloodier regimes than Peron’s. The great point of 
conflict with Washington was Argentine friendli
ness to th? rival imperialisms of Germany and Italy.

After the war, Washington refused to make up 
with Peron and demanded his replacement by a 
pro-Wall Street regime. Spruille Braden, U. S. 
Assistant Secretary of State in charge of Latin 
American affairs, followed a “tough” policy towards 
Argentina.

The immediate cause of Truman’s shift is tha 
war preparation against the Soviet Union. M ar
shall will now be able to confront Molotov with 
the threat of a miltarily united Western Hemis
phere, the whole of it equipped with U. S. arms 
and supervised by the U. S. general staff. Wash
ington also hopes that with U. S. arms the Peron 
regime will play an important role in supressing 
the masses of Latin America.

The cost of the “arms standardization” plan, 
which will make all armies in this hemisphere de
pendent on Wall Street’s factories, is calculated at 
$100.000,000 over a ten year period. Now that Ar
gentina is included in the program the cost will 
undoubtedly be greater. Two additional proofs that 
the Peron dictatorship has not changed its stripes 
are in the news. One is the continuing welcome 
to Mussolini’s son by local authorities who made 
young Mussolini’s tour through Argentina a tri
umphal procession.

Peron’s wife is also making a triumphal tour ol 
Dictator Franco's Spain. When Señora Peron ar
rived in Madrid she was met by Franco and a gal
axy of 5,000 offiicals and social leaders of the fas
cist regime. With this escort she went from the 
airport to Franco’s palace where she will be the 
guest of her husband’s admirer.
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irifc The Workers Forum columns are open to the opinions or the readers ot " The M ili ta n tL e tte rs  
m n welcome on any subject of interest to the workers. Keep them short and include your name and 
address. Indicate i f  you do not want your name printed.

New Zealander Tells 
How He Became 
A  "M ilitant" Reader

Editor:
In  1937 two youths just over 

21 years— one of them my son. I 
O. B. McMahon: one an M.A.. 
one a B.S.C.—left these shores 
to see the world and augment 
their academic with practical 
education by experience. They j 
reached England, both having i 
started the voyage as greasers 
In the engine room.

I  have a lot more to write, 
more concerning the revolution 
and future prospects. I  traversed 
the USA; hit the barns, lived 
in the best hotels and slept in 
the parks. I  have been on four

out with their families and 
friends to pack.the hall.

Workers in the shop the next 
day mentioned that they had 
been listening to the program 
and had been surprised to have

Floods Take Heavy Toll In Land And Lives 
As Profiteers Prevent Storage Dam Control

By George Lavan
‘‘Free enterprise” was again taking a to ll from the 

American people as uncontrolled flood waters raced from 
tributaries into the swollen Missouri and Mississippi Rivers. 
More than 1,000,000 acres^

Congress favors, this session are 
pork barrel projects for levees.

The rich are only inconveni
enced by floods. The farmers lose 
their homes, barns, livestock,

-------  I e f fe c t iv e ly  f lo o d s  can he c o n - I  c r °P s ~  Often-everything they
of land are already under , have. I f  they are lucky enough

of the five continents and seen it suddenly change from one of
for myself that the nature and 
extent of the poverty does not 
widely differ in any country car
rying a large industrial popula
tion.

In the early part of the cen- 
i tury I  was in the fight and saw 
! men fall in the anthracite and 
bituminous coal regions of Fenn-

gossip and commercials to one 
directly affecting them.

After I  completed my talk I  
spoke for a while to those in the 
street who had stopped to lis
ten̂  The meeting was quite suc
cessful, but the highspot for me 
was the audience’s enthusiastic 
adoption of a resolution calling

They bought a vehicle and :iSylvania x saw the snow become for a 24-hour demonstration to
traversed England, Scotland, 
Ireland and Prance, then in 
1939 to USA and New York where 
they went “broke.” I  quote from 
a. letter from my son, telling 
how they came into contact with 
The Militant:

“We stayed at Seamen’s Mis
sion waiting for a ship. Whiling 
away a Sunday afternoon on a 
seat in Battery Park, a youth 
approached with handbills: and 
later we arrived at a hall and 
heard an able address on the

crimson as it still does periodi
cally.

But back to today’s weapons— 
the press—what a power and 
what a terrible effect on the ig
norant masses. The Militant, in 
answering them, is pretty crude 
at times, lacking polish. Perhaps 
that is the easiest way for them 
to absorb the material.

With the concentration 
capital in the USA at the apex 
of world capitalist development,

protest 
tiun.

the anti-labor legisla-

Dorothy B. 
New Britain, Conn.

general outlook. I  never saw such : it makes it more deplorable to
find strong labor factions and 
organizations remaining divided 
until crippled by anti-labor leg
islation and confiscation of funds 
through fines. Surely some at
tempt should be made to or
ganize the actual taking over

Demands Real Fight 
Against Slave Bill
Editor:

| Here is a copy of a letter I  
0f : sent Andrew Chioino, Secretary- 

1 Treasurer, Local 9 of the Inter
national (Brotherhood of Boiler 
Makers, Iron Ship Builders and 
Helpers:
Dear Brother Chioino:

I  am in receipt of your letter 
of May 20 asking me to write to 
my Congressman, Senator, and 
the President of the United 

i States, protesting anti-labor leg-

water and 23,000 people have 
been driven from their homes in | 
Missouri, Illinois, Iowa and Ne- i 
braska. The count of the dead is 
yet to be made.

trolled.
However, the erection of such j 

a system of dams means that i 
cheap electric power can be pro

to find their homes after the 
waters recede, they still have suf
fered great damage and loss.

duced. The power monopolies! In  the towns and cities the 
prefer a thousand floods to one poorest workers are the first to

THE MILITANT ARMY

Detroit Sub Campaign 
Scores Total Of 233

Detroit’s whirl-wind campaign
As people fearfully watched government-owned power plant be hit. Their dwellings line th e ! finished with 233 subs to The 
- ,------- — -> ------- o ■ - • • • • 'M ilitant. “Sunday’s mobiliza-the levees and prayed that it 

wouldn’t rain, the one and only 
sure method of flood control went

This has been proved by the ! waterfront because such precari , t . „„
fierce opposition to the creation °us sites are not favored by the . tio^ brought in 68 subscriptions, 
of TVA-like systems in the Mis- well-to-do. At best they escape,wrltes E- Brent> Campaign Man-

I . . .  ... . . .  - nfTAi« “o nffi/uolln /lAn/ilndAHunmentioned by the newspapers 1 souri and other river valleys.! the rising water with their few 
of Big Business. Floods cannot Take, for example, the attack on possessions' in their arms. Poor
be'effectively controlled by pil 
ing the riverbanks higher and 
higher in the hope that raging 
flood waters won’t break through 
the levees, What 1s required is 
the erection of a system of con
trol and storage dams along the 
tributaries.

There is no flood in the Ten
nessee Valley. Nor are there any 
raging waters pouring down the 
Tennessee River to swell the 
Mississippi as in the old days.

the Bugg’s Island flood and 
power program in North Caro
lina. Louis V. Sutton, president 
of the Carolina Power and Light 
Company, recently denounced 
the project before a House com
mittee as a “perfect example of 
socialism.”

As the levees on the Illinois

farmers and workers cannot af
ford the high premiums of flood 
insurance. To them floods mean 
stark tragedy. i

Now that the floods with their 
wake of devastation are back in 
the news, the Big Business press 
conspires to deceive the public 
and even the victims that such

and Missouri Rivers were col- ] calamities are unavoidable, that 
lapsing and the raging waters they are “acts of God.” The 
were driving thousands from blame should be put where It 
their homes, Congress was busy belongs — on the utility mono- 
whittling away the TVA. The polists and their political stoogesThe TVA with its system of 

storage dams had proven how ; only measures for flood control: who prevent real flood control.

of the great .capitalist institu- i?laMon now pending. I  have not
tions.

I  write with difficulty—I  am 
nearly 70 — almost blind. Al
though I  am writing. I  really 
couldn’t read it, so you will par
don any wandering about the 
lines. The paper is read to me 
and always passed on to some

were transferred to Bombing 
Squads and took part in the 
slaughter and devastation of Eu
rope. ’ After being over every 
part in Europe, Owen Bernard, 
my son, came in over the drome, 
completing his last flight before 
taking land work. But, well, he 
just got it, coming down—and 
he never returned.

His companion got back here 
and is a problem—he appears 
as revolutionary^ ever and says 
they were forced into the forces 
and chose RAF.

of the wageworkers.
A. McMahon, Sr. 

Johnsonville, New Zealand

done so because I  believe such 
measures are entirely useless. 
Congress and the President are 

'well aware that the contemplat
ed legislation will-cripple or de
stroy American unions. Indeed, 
that is their obvious intention, 

j  The only effective answer to 
, this murderous assault upon 
! American labor is union solidar
ity , which may best be demon- 1

Raid Projected On Treasury 
To Back European Reaction

( Continued from Page 1)
les. Is not possible under capital- | with which Wall Street hopes to
ism, as Leon Trotsky pointed out 
long ago. Only the working class 
can accomplish this progressive 
task. Thus the realization of a 
genuine United States of Europe 
will signify at the same time the 
establishment of socialism.

Churchill’s utilization of the

shatter the Kremlin’s “buffer 
zone” in Eastern Europe.

Secondly, the devastation of 
Europe with its consequent 
breakdown of economy and un
ending hunger is relentlessly 
pushing the stricken masses in 
the direction of socialism. Euro-

in the United States. Foreign

ager, "and officially concluded 
our special campaign. We top
ped our goal of 200 by 33 sub
scriptions. Comrade E. Drake 
ended in first place with 31 
points. He is the lucky winner 
of a week-end at Mid-West Sum
mer Camp. Congratulations, E. 
Drake. We all feel that you de
serve it and all of us wish you 
lots of fun for a well-earned 
week-end at the beautiful Grass 
Lake. Our sympathy, however, 
goes to Comrade E. Kennedy who 
tried so hard and finished a 
close second with 30 points. We 
know you tried, Kennedy. Better 
luck next time.”

Detroit’s campaign is over, but 
Comrade Brent hopes “that all 
the comrades will continue to 
bring in subscriptions with the 
same spirit they have showed in 
the last' three weeks.”

“Last night, the Los Angeles
__... _____ , . . Section Executive Committeeexports now amount to nearly , . . . , ,  „, , .voted to hold a M ilitant sub10% of the national income— drive during the months of July 

and August,” reports A1 Lynn.
“No goal has been set, but we 
are confident of a high score.
The brandies will utilize the

. . , „ ... , campaign to dig into the neigh- DraTU.„ SPI1. ,
Amenca s 60 ruling families, 'The borhoods in preparation for some . tbe He says
Truman Administration is being rea, neighborhood work, espe- ■ ^  Y

“the top 10% that could mean j 
the difference between prosper
ity and trouble,” in the opinion 
of the Wall Street Journal. But, |
says this same mouthpiece of j

subscriptions are all working 
class neighborhoods. At present 
we find it very hard to get re
newals; the main reason being 
that people just don’t  have the 
money. They insist that they 
like the papier, want to renew 
and usually ask us to come back 
again on a certain day when 
they feel that they might have 
50c for a six-month sub. This 
means that we must go back 
three and four times before we 
finally get a sub. We haven’t a 
high percentage of cancellations, 
but we .haven’t a high percen
tage of renewals either. These 
conditions, of course, don’t lead 
to much enthusiasm in the 
branch for the sub campaign. 
Couple this with the extremely 
bad weather we have been hav
ing this spring and you have $pe 
reasons for the slowness of our 
campaigns.”

•  *  *

Comrade Wally of Minneapolis
mailed in 5 one-year subs to 
The Militant, but he didn’t tell 
us a word about the sub-getters 
or their experiences in getting 
the subs.

M ilitant boosters in Buffalo 
are doing a bang-up job in see
ing that the workers in the 
shops subscribe to The Militant, 
Charles Carlson, who is in charge 
of The M ilitant for Buffalo 
branch, sent in 27 subs during 

that these 
subs are the first for the month

"Man On The Street" 
Takes Over The Mike
Editor:
This past week, quite unexpect
edly, we found an additional and 
free avenue of advertisement. 
Perhaps it would be useful to 
others.

The unions in our town had 
planned a rally in protest against 
the Taft-Hartley anti-labor bill 
at which George Addes, Secre
tary of the UAW, was to be the 
principal speaker. In  prepara
tion there were advertisements 
in the local press, a sound truck 
cruised the streets and leaflets 
were distributed in the shops.

The day of the meeting, while 
shopping downtown, I  passed the 
"Man On The Street”—a roving 
radio reporter who was inter
viewing those passing by. Here 
was another chance to plug the 
evening’s rally!

His assistant protested at first 
because I  was presenting a con
troversial issue, but I  managed 
to win him over. Once on the air 
I  was permitted to speak as long 
as I  w'anted to, and I  took full 
advantage of this to explain the 
significance of the bill and to 
urge those listening in to turn

strated by an undivided labor label is nothing but a cunning pean capitalism “is in danger warned that the growing ‘dollarI clally dm.ing the next election iJ L in e  a n d  w e  hone to ‘keen 
front, and a nation-wide strike political move to hoodwink the of breaking down,” in the words shortage’ abroad threatens to —  — - --------1 a e p H
in all industries and utilities. In  
addition, an independent labor 
party should be organized, 
through which we can send our 
own representatives to Congress. 
I t  is very evident that we can
not count either Democrats or 
Republicans among our friends.

I  would heartily support such 
measures, but I  am opposed to 
any form of supplication or 
grovelling.

Fraternally yours,
Ross W. Gilbert 

Oakland, California

Sends $10 To Help 
Put Out "M ilitant"
Editor:

I  do not live anymore in a 
working class neighborhood and 
do not like to get in arguments 
as I  used to.

So I  cannot send in any sub
scriptions a.s I  used to nor make 
a pledge. However I  will enclose 
my check for $10 as a contribu
tion, which is all I  can afford . . .. . , , ,  ,
with our “frozen rents” and high !attempting to establish a free
cost of repairs and living.

I t  is about as hard on us small 
landlords as anybody.

A. C. D.
Los Angeles, Calif.

of Marshall, and faces “economic, 
social and political deterioration 
of a very grave character.”

Two years of post-war experi
ence in Europe has convinced the 1

masses and win their support for 
a scheme designed to destroy the 
possibility for a United States of 
Europe.

Marshall’s official approval 
means that Wall Street is now 
prepared to back the Churchill 
scheme to the hilt.

Why is Wall Street pushing 
the Truman doctrine with such 
extraordinary vigor?

First of all, the proposed fund 
of 30 billion dollars is designed 
as an economic battering ram fear of the looming depression

turn into a famine by the year- 
end. I t ’s a famine that will 
hit the American businessman 
hard.”,

According to this same capital-

ACEWR Requests Donations 
For Health Clinic In Italy

NEW YORK, June 14—The American Committee for 
European Workers Relief announced that it  is asking for 
donations of medical supplies and doctor’s instruments. 
These w ill be sent to Foggia, Italy, where the Solidarietà
Internazionale Operaia (Work-®------- ------------------------- ---------------
ers International Solidarity) is ; e)’es open and we will not rest

until even the last Nazi has been

Come and m eet o th er  ‘It f ilii« » !’ R eaders  
A t these Local A ctiv ities  o f

The Socialist Workers Parly
AKRON—2nd floor, 8 S. How

ard St. Open Mon. through 
Friday. 3 to 5 p.m.; Saturdays 
2 to 4 p.m.

BOSTON—30 Stuart St. Open 
Saturdays 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.: 
Tuesdays 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

BUFFALO — Militant Forum, 
629 Main St., 2nd floor. Phone 
MAdison 3960. Open every 
afternoon except Sunday.

CHICAGO—777 W Adams (cor
ner Halsted). Open 11 a.m. to 
5 p.m. daily, except Sunday. 
Phone Dearborn 4767. Library, 
bookstore

CLEVELAND — Militant Forum 
every Sunday. 8:30 p.m. at 
Peck’s Hall, 1446 E. 82nd St. 
(off Wade Park Ave.).

D ETRO IT—6108 Linwood Ave., 
phone TY. 7-6267. Open Mon
day through Saturday, 12 to
5 p.m. Current events forum 
and open house. Saturday from 
8 p.m.

FLIN T—215 E. Ninth St.. Flint 
3, Mich Open Monday through 
Friday 5 to 9 p.m.

LOS ANG ELES-M ilitant Pub
lishing Assn.. 316>/2 W. Pico 
Blvd Open daily, 12 noon to
6 p m Phone Richmond 4644.

“The Fight For Socialism,”
Discussion led by Myra Tan
ner Weiss, Fridays 8 p.m., 
June 20, 27 and July 11.

8AN PEDRO. M ilitant Publish
ing Assn., — 1008 S. Pacific, 
Room 214.

LYNN, Mass., 44 Central Square,

Room 11. Discussion every 
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.; open Sat
urdays 1-5 p.m.

MILWAUKEE — Militant Book
shop, 608 8. 5 St., open 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m.

MINNEAPOLIS— 10 South 4th 
St., open 10 a m. to 6 p.m. dally 
except Sunday. Tel. Main 7781 
Library, bookstore.

Sunday Forums, 3:30 p.m.
NEW HAVEN—Labor School, 855 

Grand Ave., 3rd floor. Open 
1st and 3rd Monday, 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. Sunday forums, 2nd 
and 4th of month, 8:30 p.m.

NEWARK—423 Springfield Ave. 
Phone Bigelow 3-2574. Library 
and reading room open week 
nights, 7-10 p.m.

Friday night forum, 8:30.
NEW FORK—CITY HQ., 116 

University Place, GR. 5-8149
HARLEM: 103 W. 110 St 

Rm. 23. MO. 2-1866
Every Thursday Open Dis

cussion, 8 p.m.
BRONX: 1034 Prospect Ave.. 

1st floor, phone T I 2-0101.
Mondays' 8 p.m., Round

Table Discussion on “The 
Coming American Revolution;” 
Fridays 8 p.m. Branch meet
ings.

BROOKLYN: 635 Fulton S t- 
Phone ST. 3-7433.

CHELSEA: 130 W. 23 St. 
phone CH 2-9434.

OAKLAND, Cal.—Meetings Wed
nesday, Odd Fellows Temple. 
410 - 11th St. For information 
write to P.O. Box 1351.

PHILADELPHIA — 1303-05 W.

Girard Ave., 2nd floor. Open 
daily. Friday forum, 8 p.m 
Phone Stevenson 5820.

PITTSBURGH—1418 Fifth Ave., 
2nd floor.

Open Forum 2nd and 4th 
Mondays 7:30-9:30 p.m.

Marxist Study Class every 
Thursday 7-9 p.m. 1418 Fifth 
Ave.

SAN DIEGO—Headquarters 623 
Sixth Ave., open 7 to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

SAN FRANCISCO — School of 
Social Science. 305 Grant Ave., 
cor. of Grant and Sutter. 4th 
floor open from 12 noon to 
4:30 p.m., daily except Sun
day. Phone EXbrook 1926.

SEATTLE— 1919 Vz Second Ave 
Open 10:30 a.m. to 2:3Q p.m. 
Mon. through Fri., 12 to 5 p.m. 
Sat.
Phone SE 0453 Library, book
store.

Wednesdays, 8 p.m. Basic 
Training Class.

ST. LOUIS — 1023 N. Grand 
Blvd., Room 312. Forums 
Thursday, 8:30 p.m. Phone 
Jefferson 3642.

ST. PAUL—540 Cedar St., St 
Paul 2, Phone Garfield 1137 
Open daily 2:30-9:30.

medical clinic. The secretary of 
the Foggia workers’ relief com
mittee is a physician. The 
ACEWR asks for such items as 
stethoscopes, blood pressure 
measuring apparatus, thermo
meters, elastic stockings and all 
items of use for a clinic.

Excerpts from letters made 
public this week by the ACEWR 
reveal the continuing food crisis 
in Germany and the need for an 
increased flow of feift packages

An excerpt from a letter from 
Frankfurt-on-the-Main reads as 
follows: “We received your two 
packages with great joy. One was 
a food package, the other a
clothing package. I  hardly need secuted worker who 
to emphasize how glad we were 'years in the prisons 
to receive the food package: all j centration camps of the Nazis, 
of the things in it are rarities To send relief to this family and 
for us. The clothing package many others, it must have the 
was also very good — ■ all the 1 support of people who believe in 
things fit us, the shoes, especial- international solidarity. Will you

| removed . . .
“Since I  have encountered 

' great economic difficulties be
cause my famly was robbed by 
the Nazis, I  wish to make an 
urgent request. Could you make 
me and my family happy by 
sending us some clothing, shoe; 
and underwear for which you 
have no further use? I  would 
be very grateful to you. Of the 
1,000 charity packages which 
were given out here, hardly one 
has reached a politically or ra
cially persecuted person. For 
those who distribute those pack
ages seem to look upon- us ar. 
criminals Just as the Nazis did.” 

The ACEWR has already start
ed sending packages to this per- 

spent 13 
and con-

ly, as if they had been made 
to order.

“Dear friends, when a pack
age like that arrives here, it is 
as though we had Christmas all 
over again. Everyone wants to 
open it up and then we distrib
ute it. Our dear mother is the 
happiest of ail since she does 
all the cooking and thus has 
the greatest struggle with the 
food problem.”
ANOTHER LETTER

A Jewish worker in the Ruhr 
writes: “Personally, from 1933 
to 1945 I  was exclusively in jails, 
penitentiaries and concentration 
camps. I  was politically and ra
cially persecuted till April 23, 
1945, when I  was liberated by 
the American Third Army at 
Flossenburg. I  rejoined my fam-

Wall Street gangsters that brute 1st paper, Europe (Britain in par- 
force and violence alone are in- ! ticular) is using up the previous 
sufficient to stabilize European loans much faster than expect- 
capitalism and to stem the tide ed. At least 8 billion dollars 
of socialism. Now they hope to more a year is needed to keep 
sweep it back with a broom buying U. S. goods at the present 
made of gold. I rate. Unless they get these dol-

Thirdly, they are galvanized by lars. purchases will pinch off as
soon as their present backlog of 
dollars is exhausted — with ca
tastrophic effects on American 
economy.

The Marshall “doctrine” is 
thus seen to contain some highly 
concentrated economics, for it 
will pump tens of billions of dol
lars into the hands of these buy
ers in addition to the billions of 
dollars already being poured Into 
the war machine.

Fourthly, Wall Street Is has
tening the preparations for the 
next world slaughter. Two in
cidents in the first part of this 
month show how the Marshall 
“doctrine” fits into the time 
table. On June 3, two days be
fore his Harvard speech, Mar
shall urged Congress to grant! 
President Truman authority to 
send military missions to any 
country that requested them. I f  
dictator Chiang Kai-shek, for 
instance, indicated that he need, 
ed more assistance to hold down 
the lid on popular rebellion in 
China, Truman could at once 
send a military mission there. 
This power, now enjoyed by Tru
man, will end with the formal 
declaration of the end of World 
War II .

And on the same day, Truman 
announced the termination of 
the long squabble with Argen
tina. This was interpreted as 
clearing the ground for Peron’s 
participation in Wall Street’s 
program to standardize the arms 
of all South America and con
vert the entire Western Hemis
phere into one armed camp in 
preparation for the ultimate as
sault on the Soviet Union.

campaign. The highest scorer 
will receive a week at the West 
Coast Summer Camp and all 
subs count as of today. Although 
the campaign officially begins 
July 1, many branches and in
dividuals are beginning work im
mediately. East Side had a 
warm-up mobilization last week 
and Southside tested out sev
eral areas last Sunday. A com
rade brought three subs in ad
dition to a Fourth International 
sub to the office today.”

Las Angeles is a big Local and 
we can expect some excitement 
in the way of subs during their 
campaign. _

» • • —
The Cleveland comrades are 

running into some difficulty in 
their subscription campaign, ac
cording to Almeda Kingsley, 
Campaign Manager. “The areas 
in which we work for renewal

’em rolling in’.” Comrade Carl
son promises a report, letting us 
in on the secret of their success 
in selling subs direct to work
ers in the shops.

•  *  •

We have been informed that 
“from now on all M ilitant work 
in Philadelphia will be taken care 
of by George Le -Compte.” Con
gratulations, C o m r a d e  Le 
Compte, on your being elected 
Militant Agent for the Phila
delphia branch. We’re sure you 
will continue the good work done 
by Pauline Ryder.

I f  You Like 
The M ilita n t 
Pass I t  Along 
To A Friend

help? Send a donation to 
ACEWR, 130 West 23rd St., New 
York 11, N. Y.

TACOMA, Wash. -  Meetings and two children. They were
every Wednesday, 8 p.m., at 
Oddfellows Hall, 6th and Faw
cett. Discussions on current 
topics. For information, write 
P.O. Box 1079.

TOLEDO—108 Summit St., To
ledo 4, O. Open daily. Phone 
MAln 8919.

YOUNGSTOWN — 35 Vi South 
Ave., Youngstown 3. O. Open 
12-5 p.m., Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 3-1355.

M id- West School And Camp 
Opens Season On June 2 9

“ What I  remember best from the two weeks spent at 
the Mid-West Camp last summer is the song-fests we used 
to hold in the evenings,” writes one of the former guests. 
"I can still see the campers®
grouped in a semi-circle around tense discussion and an after- 
the roaring campfire close to noon of reading and recreation, 
the lake. I  can hear the chorus I  hope we’ll have more of them 
of voices mingled with the this year.” 
crackle of the big blazing logs 1 We can assure this summer’s 
and the sound of the wind sweep- I vacationers that the songfests,
ing in from the water.

“What a variety of songs we 
well but had sunk to a very low I sang! Songs of defiant struggle
standard of living and had been 
robbed of all they possessed.

“While I  hoped that we per
secuted ones would be helped a 
little, this hope has not been 
realized, not even today. Sure
ly it is no secret in America that 
denazification here, especially 
In the British Zone, is a joke. 
But we persecuted ones of the 
Nazi regime will keep ears and

against the bosses, picket line 
songs like Solidarity Forever, 
revolutionary working class songs 
from all over the world. Then 
there were Irish ballads and

like all the other attractive fea
tures of Mid-West Camp, will 
continue this year.

The camp season opens on 
June 29 for nine weeks. Now is 
the time to make reservations so 
that you will be sure to get ac
commodations during the time

W here You Can Buy 
‘Fourth International’

AKRON
M ilitant Bookshop, 8 So. Howard

St.

BERKELEY, CALIF.
Sather Gate Book Shop. 2335 Tele
graph Ave.: Whitey’s corner Ben- 
crost and Telegraph Ave.

BUFFALO
Deleware &  Chippewa, 6.B. comer. 

CHICAGO
777 w . • Adams; University ot Chi
cago Book Store.

CLEVELAND
O f t  M News, 9th <5s Superior 
Wade Drug Store, Mayfield <fe Eu
clid.

DETROIT
Family Theater Newsstand, oppo
site theater: Carls Book Store, 9109 
Woodward Ave.
M ilitant Bookshop. 6108 Linwood. 

Michigan & Lafayette Newsstand.
I.OS ANGELES

NE Corner. 5th and Main; 328 W. 
th Street; Consolidated Bldg. 6th 

and H ill: 2210^ Bklyn. Ave.; 1660 
N. Cahuonga and Hollywood Blvd.. 
1065 N. Los Palmos and Hollywood 
Blvd., 316Va W. Pico Blvd.

MILWAUKEE
Newsstand. N. E. Comer Planking- 
ton, 2nd Wisconsin

MINNEAPOLIS
Labor Book Store, 20 South 4
f it re ft  .
Shinders Newsstand, 6th Aj Hen
nepin.

NEW HAVEN
Yale Co-op, 300 York Ave.

NEW YORK
«vssiands on 14th Street, between 

2nd and 6th Aves.; 42nd St. be
tween 5th &  6th. 116 University 
Place.

NEWARK
Progi esslve Workers’ School, 423 
Springfield Ave.

PHILADELPHIA
13th &  Market Sts., N.W. corner;

1303 W. Girard Ave., 2nd floor; 
19th &  Market Sts., S.E. corner; 
15th & Market Sts., N.E. corner; 
Broad St. Station; Broad Ss Arch 
Sts.; 13th «Sc Filbert Sts.; 11th &  
Walnut Sts.

PITTSBURGH
Kauffman’s Dept. Store, Book Dept 
2279 Centre Ave.. H ill D istrict.
M. Rose, 1332 F ifth  Ave.
P & A, 220 Federal St. 
Haefstetter’s, Highland bet. Centre 
&  Penn.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Rich’s cor. S.W. Washington and 
6th Ave.

SAN DIEGO 
SWP, 623 Sixth Ave.

SAN FRANCISCO
Ray’s Smoke Shop, 1174 Sutter 
St.; MacDonald's Book Store, 867 
Mission St.: Golden Gate News 
Agency, 81-3rd St..
Joe’s Smoke Shop, 1798 Geary. 
San Francisco School of 8ociai 
Science, 305 Grant Ave., 4th FI.

SAN PEDRO
M ilitan t Pub. Assn. Rm. 214, 
1008 S. Pacific Ave.

SEATTLE
Eckert’s corner. Washington and 
1st Ave.; Bishop Drug Store, 507 
Jackson St.; Rayner’s Book Store. 
905 3rd Ave.;
SWP, 1919 Vi Second Ave.

ST. LOUIS 
4th Ac Locust St.
9th «& W ashington St.

ST. PAUL
SWP. 540 Cedar St.

TOLEDO
Hirsch Newsstand, 319 St. Clair St 
SWP, 108 Summit St. 

YOUNGSTOWN
SWP Headquarters, 35‘/a South Ave.

popular tunes on the sentimental j  you select. Clip the coupon on 
side. Everyone chimed in with | this page or WTite to Oscar 
their favorite tune as one after j Coover, Camp Manager, 116 
the other joined the harmony. ; University Place, New York 3, 

These songfests came as a fit- N. Y. Directions for reaching the 
ting climax to a morning of in- J camp will be sent by return mail.

M oil This Blank For Your Reservation A t

id-West Vacation Camp And School
Season June 29 to Sept. 2 Adults $25 week. Children $15 

OSCAR COOVER, Manager 
116 University Place

Reserve accommodations for below from.......... to..... .
Family □  Couple □  Single □

(check one)
List all who will attend:
Name .................................................................................................

iMr.. Mrs., Miss)
List of Children and Age ...............................................................
Name of Applicant ........................................................................

(Please sign)
Address ..............................................................................................
City & Zone.................................................. State..........................

a large meeting of such intelli
gent young people discuss seri
ous questions and great prob
lems. We made ourselves heard, 
known and felt.”

I  don’t  know whether they 
addressed the meeting and left 
a “mark.” But since then I  have 

¡Steen a reader of The Militant 
Slid Fourth International.
^  They went back to England, 
landing Sept. 3. 1939. War broke 
¿ut next day. They linked up 
Jwjfch the RAF—became pilots. 
Whey fought through the Blitz 
in  a “Fighting Squadron.” Later



Diary o f a Sfati Worfcar •

Springtime Comes To Ames St.
By Theodore Kovalesky•

A wonderful tiling has happened on Ames St. 
Every year it happens, and for a while every
thing is different and wonderful; then you get 

used to it  and forget about 
it for another year.

Springtime has come to 
Ames St., and everything is 
changed.

On Ames St. the houses 
are covered with warped 
clapboard or with tar com
position material, colored to 
look like brick. And over 

the blistered paint and the imitation red or 
yellow brick is a red-brown coating of flue 
dust from the blast furnaces a little way over 
in the direction of the lake. Little dry pools of 
red-brown dust gather in the gutters of the 
sh eets and the hollows of the broken sidewalks, 
and when the spring wind blows, tiny twisting 
whirlwinds of dust go dancing down the street 
and then vanish, spreading the flue dust some 
place else on Ames St.

Over in the steel plant where the Ames St. 
people work it is hot as the bottomless pit of 
hell. Day or night, whichever shift they hap
pen to be working on, the Ames St. men curse 
wearily, in the new heat of summer, in the 
blast furnaces, in the open hearths and mills. 
In  the locker rooms the air is fetid with the 
clinging, sharp stink of clothing clotted with 
the filth  of the job and the sweat poured from 
tired, overheated bodies. I t  will be much hotter 
during the summer months, but they will suffer 
less than they do now in the first warmth of 
the new season.

But it ’s different On Ames St. When a man’s 
on Ames St. he’s not inside the steel mill. May
be he’s tired after work, but at least he’s not 
working in the plant any more that day. And 
here the trees are new again.

The trees on Ames St. are greener and shadier 
and more wonderful than any other place in the 
whole world. You might not notice it, but they 
are. The Ames St. people know it even if they 
don't brag about it or write letters to the editor 
of their local newspaper.

The Negro Struggle

The trees make a difference, one hell of a 
difference in Ames St. Who cares if the brick 
houses there turn out to be only cheap imita
tions when you look at them? Who cares if the 
sidewalks are humped and cracked and brokeij, 
if the streets are strewn with new bumps and 
craters after every winter? And if the flue dust 
keeps drifting and sifting over Ames St. from 
the blast furnaces near the lake, who cares 
about that? Who cares about all that when 
the trees have come to life again after the 
desolate winter?

The trees on Ames St. are more beautiful 
than trees anywhere else in the w'orld, because 
without them Ames St. is one of the ugliest 
places on earth; but with them, it is almost 
pretty, a homelike place, a quiet place, except 
when the blast furnaces roar and the narrow 
gauge engines scream over in the steel plant.

In the springtime the kids race through Ames 
St. on their way to a baseb^l game in the field 
across from the steel mill. At dawn on their 
days off some of the Ames St. men crawl 
sleepily into their jalopies with their jars of 
worms, their fishing tackle, their lunches and 
bottles of coffee and drive zig-zagging down 
the street to avoid the holes and craters the city 
government never gets around to having fixed. 
And in the evening they come zig-zagging back 
with fish for all their neighbors and a sunburn 
that is their own terribly personal property. In 
the evenings and on their days off the men of 
Ames St. put aside their denim pants and dull 
covert shirts and wear red, green, or blue sport 
shirts that brighten up the street along with 
the trees and lilac bushes and the little yellow- 
blossomed bushes that sit in front of some of 
the houses.

I t ’s funny. Life’s pretty tough on Ames St. 
There’s not much money, not much security, not 
much of anything people want and need. But 
in the springtime the Ames St. people feel the 
goodness of life. Each spring, for a little while, 
the people on Ames St. live almost as people 
should live, almost like the comfortable people 
who have nice houses at the other end of town.

Like Building On Quicksand
B y W illiam  E. Bohannon

When Senator Ives and some of his colleagues 
In Congress introduced a new FEPC bill “with 
very minor penalties” last March, I  pointed out 

in this paper: "The Ives bill 
really waters down the fight for 
an effective FEPC bill with a 
vengeance. I t  is a vivid example 
of liberal capitalist trickery. 
These Republican and Demo
cratic politicians are not really 
interested in sponsoring pro
gressive legislation. When they 
do sponsor It, they do so only 
because of mass pressure and 

in order to win votes; a t the same time, they 
weaken it almost beyond recognition in an ef
fort to appease the worst reactionaries.”

Every word in that moderate statement was 
confirmed last week in Washington when a Sen
ate Labor Subcommittee opened public hearings 
on the Ives bill for a “National Act Against 
Discrimination in Employment.” First crack out 
of the box, Republican Senator H. Alexander 
Smith of New Jersey, who is one of the co-spon
sors of the bill, came up with a little amendment.

He suggested changing the bill so that state 
legislatures can strike out its few compulsory 
provisions, so far as their own states are con
cerned !

This would enable every Southern state, where 
Jim Crow employment practices are the worst, to 
completely ignore this co-ca)Ied “national act.”

I t  would obviously be better to have no FEPC 
bill at all, than to have a mockery like that.

Democratic Senator Allen J. Ellender of Louis
iana, one of the most prominent enemies of 
the Negro people in Washington, purred like 
a cat after a big fish dinner. Although he had 
come to fight against any kind of FEPC legis
lation, he commended Smith for his proposal. 
“Things are getting better all the time,” he de
clared.

A. Philip Randolph, co-chairman of the Na
tional Council for a Permanent Fair Employ
ment Practices Commission, strongly denounced 
Smith’s proposal. But Ives and Chavez, the 
two chief sponsors of the bill, stated that it war
ranted further exploration, which is another 
name for favorable consideration.

Are you surprised to see the FEPC movement 
knifed by these men who are supposed to be 
fighting for it? I f  you are. then you still have 
a lot to learn about capitalist politicians. It  
means you still haven’t learned that the differ
ence between a reactionary capitalist politician 
and a liberal capitalist politician is that the re
actionary uses harsh language and stabs you 
in the heart, while the liberal uses soft words 
and stabs you in the back.

Relying on either reactionary or liberal Re
publicans or Democrats is as foolish as building 
a home on quicksand. We need an independent 
labor party now more than ever.

Health For The Workers
----------------------By Grace Carlson----------------------

Throughout the ages, human beings have 
longed for good health. For countless genera
tions they have asked each other the same 

question, “How is your health?” 
or as it is said in the United 
States today, “How do you do?”

; And how does one pay a special 
: tribute to an honored guest? 
By “drinking his health!” 

There is no doubt but that 
all peoples prize good health 

; and spend considerable amounts 
of time,, energy and money to 

: achieve it. But for the vast 
majority of working people, good health re
mains an unattainable goal. Benjamin Franklin 
tried to tell us that:

“Early to bed and early to rise.
Makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise.” 

The facts are, however, that workers, who are 
"early to bed” because they are so very "early 
to rise” are not “healthy” or “wealthy”—and 
they are not as “wise” as they'll be some dayi 

Is there any one who doubts the close re
lationship between poverty and disease? Listen 
to the words of the experts 6f the U. S. Public 
Health Service, who reported- the results of a 
national health survey in a pamphlet on Health 
Security Issued in 1939:

“Sickness comes oftener and lasts longer and 
death comes earlier to the homes of the poor 
than of the well-to-do. I t  is a plain fact.—and 
a shocking fact—that the chance for health 
and even survival is far less among low-income 
groups than among those who are in moder-

Notes From The News
Drew Pearson reveals that General Spaatz. 

h*ad of the air forces, told a group of 15 Sena
tors that instead of a possible war with the Soviet 

Union in 10 to 15 years, war 
could be expected within one 
to two years.
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Crushing Tax Burden 
Remains On Workers

CIO R ally  Against Slave-Labor B il l

ate or comfortable circumstances.
A comprehensive study made several years 

ago of deaths among boys and men of working 
age show.ed thgt the general death rate among 
unskilled Workers was nearly twice that of pro
fessional men or proprietors, managers and of
ficials. Among the poor in our large cities, 
death rates are as high today as were those of 
the nation 50 years ago before the beginning 
of the spectacular advance of public health and 
medical science.” :

Low-income families, which cannot afford 
enough nourishing food, warm clothing or de
cent homes, cannot withstand the onslaught of 
disease as can families in the upper-income 
brackets. Moreover, these low-income families 
cannot afford the medical care necssary to 
handle the greater load of sickness which they 
bear. Despite the relatively large number of 
tax-supported medical institutions in the United 
States, the poorly-paid workers still spend a 
larger percentage of their incomes for medical 
care than do those with, high incomes. For 
example, the Bureau of Labor Statistics shows 
that in 1941, families which received less than 
$500 per year spent 8.3% of their incomes for 
medical care, whereas families receiving from 
$5000 to $10,000 spent only 3.8% for medical 
care. .

In  subsequent articles, a variety of health pro
grams for workers—employer-sponsored plans, 
union-operated health centers, cooperative health 
insurance plans, private health insurance pro
grams. federal, state and city health bills will 
be examined.

Dean Acheson, retiring Under
secretary of State, says that 
Europe is heading for an econ

omic crisis next year that will shake the world.
9  *  9

C. Melvin Sharpe, official of America’s Caval- 
oa.de of Freedom, is against John Paul Jones be
ing ccnaidered a great American hero. Sharpe 
gave his reason to the Washington Board of 
Trad«; after the first American Revolution Jones 
went to Russia where he became an admiral.

*  *  9

Charlie Chaplin’s anti-war film Monsieur Ver- 
doux has been banned in Memphis, Tennessee. 
In  Washington Representative John Rankin

& The “ tax cut”  b ill so carefully drafted by Congress has 
been vetoed by President Truman, whose Democratic party 
whips rallied enough votes to sustain the veto in  the House 
by a narrow margin. ®-----------------------------------------

In  this bill Congress tried to 
make another raid on the public 
treasury for the benefit of Big 
Business. For these tax cut pro
visions were so weighted as to 
benefit the capitalists, while the 
workers and other low-income 
brackets received negligible tax 
reductions.

Wall Street Is not satisfied with 
its all-time record profits, the 
removal of excess profit taxes, 
sweeping tax rebates, the remov-

120,000 CIO members in New York, marching 16 abreast, paraded four and a half hours 
before gathering at Madison Square Garden to protest the Taft-Hartley anti-labor bill. 
About half a million New Yorkers lined the streets to watch one of the biggest labor dem
onstrations in the city’s history. Federated Pictures

to take back to the penthouses.
I t  must be borne in mind that 

the wealthy hire accountants 
and lawyers to utilize all sorts of 
legal loop-holes for tax evasion. 
This would have made their ac
tual benefits still greater. In  the 
meantime the workers would con
tinue — as they still do after 
Truman’s veto — to bear the

W all Street fears the potential political m igh t of o r- j  Taft coolly admitted that “thej i° fdit, ^ ttaX load’ both direct

Tax Bill Seeks To Smother 
Political Action By Labor

In  vetoing this bill Truman hy-J ganized labor. This can be seen fropi the inclusion in  the words of the smith-Connally Act 
T a ft-H a rt le y  b ill of a provision prohib iting  any labor o r- i have been somewhat changed"
ganization from  m aking political “expenditures” and “ con- 50 as t0 "Plug up a loophole.” equities. But this was not at all 
......................  -  The “loophole” was the failure;

tions and the profit-bloated 
plutocrats.

The truth is that Truman and 
his advisers did not think it poli
tically expedient to reveal them
selves too openly at this time as 
the direct agents of Wall Street 
in Washington. After all the pro- 
Big Business measures of the re
cent period, and amid the rabid 
anti-labor offensive, this might 
have proved a bit too raw.

As the Republicans contend, 
al of all price controls and the there Is the obvious tie-up be- 
unlimited price gouging that all tween the tax bill and the Presi- 
this entailed. The mandate of the dential elections. Truman and 
corporations to Congress is llis Party want the credit for 
“give us billions more.” 'any tax cuts that are legislated.

H.R. 1, the tax reduction bill, ¡Hence the hint of a more equit- 
was Congress’ compliant reply, able tax bill in 1948, which was 
The tax relief it provided was included in the presidential 
only for the profiteers. It  would veto message. Truman wants all 
shield them in the period of the prestige he can get for the 
lushest peacetime profits, while 1948 presidential contest, 
providing only formal reductions Hence, too, his crocodile tears 
for the poor. Workers earning for the poor, which cost him 
$2.500 a year would receive a re- nothing and which may gain 
duction of $29. or an increase in him a few votes, 
take-home pay of 1.2%. On the' H  any further proof were 
other hand, capitalists with an-'needed that this is sheer dema- 
naul incomes of $500.000 would 808.V. let it be noted that T l-i»  
receive reductions of $58,175. o r1 man has not yet uttered Ort^ 
an increase of 62% in the booty word about the phony "rent

control” measure now being 
rushed through Congress. Thi$; 
measure is a thinly veiled 15 p e i 
cent rent gouge: it will squeezl 
billions of dollars out of the tax- 
ridden and price-squeezed work
ers. Yet Truman has not lifted 
a finger, although ail rent con- 
troils will expire by June 30.

There will be no tax relief, or 
any other kind of relief, for the 
mass of the people from either
Congress or the White House.

politically referred to its in- i The only way the tax burden can

tributions.”
Senator T a ft  was ques

tioned on this addition to the  
bill when he reported back June 
5 on the Senate-House confer
ence where the final version of 
the proposed law was worked 
out. He pointed out that with 
the “expiration of the Smith- 
Connally Act. on June 30. the 
current prohibition of political 
contributions by labor unions will 
cease to be a part of the federal 
law unless new legislation is en
acted.”

Senator Pepper asked how this 
provision would work out in a 
specific case. I f  the newspaper. 
Labor, published by the railway 
unions, were to state that Sen
ator Taft "was not friendly to 
labor.” would that be against 
the Taft-Hartley bill? 

j “I t  would be a violation of the 
j law', yes,” responded Taft. He 
I insisted that this would not be 
| a “denial of the freedom of the 
j  press,” contending that publica- 
; tions of corporations face a sim
ilar prohibition. ,
AIMED AGAINST UNIONS

However, this provision Is 
| aimed squarely at the unions.
I Most union newspapers, lacking 
1 the subsidy derived from adver- 
| Using, are supported by contri
butions from the union member
ship, who in turn get the union 

| newspaper without being listed 
as individual subscribers.

the reason why he vetoed it. At
be lifted from the backs of the 
poor and shifted onto the 
shoulders of the billionaire cou
pon clippers is by exempting all 
incomes up to $5,000 from taxa
tion, and increasing the rates on 
the incomes of the plutocrats. 
Both the Democrats and Re-

Wla
SENATOR TAFT

i°  bar expenditures by unions no time did Truman advocate 
in addition to “contributions” in a tax cut for the low-income 
political campaigns. “Labor un- brackets: nor did he at any time 
Ions are supposed to keep out counterpose to this bill a tax re- 
of politics.” said Taft, “in the duction program of his own that
same way that corporations are would benefit the poor and shift __  _________  ___ __
supposed to keep out of poli- the tax burden where it belongs1 publicans are unalterably op- 
t ‘cs-” | — on the billion dollar corpora-! posed to such a program.

When Senator Barkley, how- i - - - - - - - — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ever, called attention to the po
litical activities of the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce, the Aut
omobile Chamber of Commerce 
and the National Association of 
Manufacturers, citing advertise
ments that “cost hundreds of 
thousands of dollars,” T a f t ; 
hedged about its being a viola- j 
tion. “The question would be 
whether it  was in connection 
with such an election” as speci
fied in the law.

Barkley likewise called atten-

New York SWP Hits O’Dwyer 
Move To Raise Subway Fare

By George Clarke
NEW  Y O R K , June 14 — “M ayor O ’Dwyer’s reversal on 

the fare issue reveals th a t his dispute w ith  the banks and  
real estate interests last February was only a lover’s quar
rel. This reconciliation is a®-------- ----------------------------------------

be an expenditure which is fo r-  ' tion  to 1116 Practice of corpora-
touching spectacle to a ll but 
the people of New York who will

bidden to” a~labor 'organization I U°ns ,hiri?g radio commentators be the chief victims of the higher 
under the statute?” w 10 seelt to influence votes” fareproposal.theN ew YorkLo-

„ . ’ 1 while the sponsor claims "that he cal of the Socialist Workers Party
Yes, said Taft. 1 is not responsible for what the declared in a statement to the 1 is rumored) and if a referendunlj

The Taft-Hartley bill Is even 1 commentary says.” press today. ¡next November approves the ilia
more stringent on this prohibi- I “I  think there are all degrees,” p0u}- months ago O'Dwyer won i crease' he will not use the addi

t io n  of free speech than the r e -1 said Taft. “I t  would be for a a lot of cheap publicity by staging [ t,ionaI revenue to pay the debts
actionary Spiith - Connally Act. court to decide.” ¡public hearings in answer to the the bankel’s are mulcting out of

tenting himself with a few cents’ 
increasb.

Now he. promises that if his 
commission recommends an in
creased fare (to seven cents, it,

New Camel Contract Is Being 
Violated By Reynolds Co.

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., June 12 — Although R .  J .  

Reynolds Tobacco Company, makers of Camel cigarettes, 
last week signed a 20-page contract w ith Local 22 of the

Newspapers put out by the big 
corporations, on the other hand, 
"get their money from advertis
ing,” as Taft explained, and 
consequently would be free un
der the law to express any po
litical opinion they care to.

Pepper asked if Labor, as a 
typical union paper, could “pub
lish a special edition” in the 
area where a candidate was run
ning for office.

CIO FOOD &  Tobacco Workers 
as a result of a bitter 5-week 
strike, the union today charged 
that “wholesale discrimination 
and breach of contract under the 
seniority clause are now going 
on."

This means that the company
is no t reh ir in g  many m ilitan ts ,

~~ | added cost of government to the
We need help now worse than at low-income wage earner and low- 
any time during the strike. We rent-families, those least able to 
urgently request that anyone. afford it.”
who had planned to help us but I At that time despite the gener-
has not done so, because of the acf aIm for O'Dwyer from la- 

. . „  , „ , bor, liberal and Stalinist circles,
end of the strike, please send

called for the deportation of Chaplin.
*  *  *

Col. Robert McCormick, publisher of the Chi- 
rago Tribune, was lauded for his “protection of 
tolerance in this land of the free” by speakers 
at his paper’s 100th Anniversary banquet. Thirty 
Negro guests had left the hall in protest against 
the Jim Crow seating arrangements.
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The National Lawyers Guild has condemned 
Truman's “loyalty order” for government^work
ers as a violation of the fundamental right of 
Americans to advocate social change.

*  *  *

The Communist (Stalinist) Party held a meet, 
ing in San Pedro, California “to expose Trot
skyism.” Thousands of leaflets advertising the 
meeting were distributed. Fifteen people, includ
ing three Trotskyists observers, attended the 
“mass meeting.”

i we stigmatized his grandstanding
___________ their donations anyway. The 1 as a “maneuver” designed to pave

i -That is exactly what they Particularly those white workers struggle is not yet over.” [ the way for the higher fare.
! should not be allowed to do.” an- i wh0 >oined their Negro ieilow w n R K ™ ,  w n v  Nothing new has occurred to jus-
swered Taft. “I t  is perfectly j  workers on one of the largest, " ” “ * * • « *  Uify O’Dwyer's flip-flop. The op-
clear that union funds are not and most determined picket lines ' The strike ended pn June 7 , elating deficit of $27,000,000 ve
to be used to interfere in po- ever seen ™ the South t with an average 8 cents an hour j mains as it was when O’Dwyer
litical campaigns and with po- SUPPORT NEEDED pay increase, “voluntary” check- ; opposed the ten cents fare last

j litical candidates, either in fav-1 In  an interview today with off and certain seniority rules. j
or of one candidate or against. t^is Militant reporter, John The company, tried every wea- 6<* bankel s aisument that
another candidate. Hunt, Educational Director of Dnn *0 thp ctrikp—nsin*

"So a.workingman’s organize- 22, said: “Although the f  1 smash the stiike using
tion would be deprived of power strike is over> the struggle t0 pi.e.  teen-age school children as scabs, 
even of advising its membership serve ^ e  llnion continues and wholesale evictions, red smears 
of the anti-labor record of a man nce(js support. The Company is and fomenting racial trouble, 
who might be a candidate for

New York transportation should 
be self-sustaining-and debunked 
the promise that a higher fare 
would provide funds for improve
ments. The debt service to the 
bankers for 1947 remains the

ization. I t  is penalizing many of 
the strikers by refusing to place 
them back on their jobs in ac
cordance with the seniority 
clause of the contract.. I t  is be
ing particularly vicious to the 
relatively small number of white 
strikers who participated along 
with the Negro strikers on the 
picket lines.

“None of the strikers now re
turning to work will receive any 
pay for two more weeks. Many

now doing everything possible to The police harassed the strikers 1 same $57 million it was last Feb 
disrupt the unity of the organ- and the local press poured venom 

on the union. But the workers’ 
solidarity won out.

I t  is interesting to note that 
both Winston-Salem dailies are
published by Gordon Gray, North 
Carolina state senator and close 
relative of James A. Gray, $186,- 
0'98 per year top official of R. J. 
Reynolds Co. The company it
self in 1946 made $28,000,000 
profit after taxes. Total wages 
paid out were $16,000,000. Thus, 
for every dollar of wages Rey- 

I eration of Labor funds to pay are in desperate financial condi- nolds made $1.75 profit after 
.for the radio time. Would that ¡tion. Evictions are continuing, taxes.

ruary.
Since February O'Dwyer has 

retreated at every step. He bel
lowed during the hearings that 
he would throw thunderbolts at 
Dewey to force a larger grant to 
New York City from the huge 
state surplus. His bellows turned 
into whimpers when he got to 
Albany and he came away with 
a paltry subsidy and the “right” 
to levy more sales taxes on the 
workers. He threatened to push 
the real estate levy to the limit 
but again backed down at the 
last minute under pressure of 
the real estate operators, con*

the bankers are mulcting out of 
the people of New York.

This is plain eyewash. I f  this 
fare is not soon raised from sev
en to ten cents, then O’Dwyer 
will probably propose that funds 
for the bankers’ ransom be raised 
by new sales taxes. And in the 
meantime there won’t be a plug
ged nickel to grant the trans
portation workers much needed 
cost of living raises.

Stalinists. ALP and Liberal 
Party leaders are again raising 
an anvil chorus of opposition to 
the fare increase but their only 
proposal to raise funds is once 
more to put the heat on Dewey, 
This is all very convenient for 
O’Dwyer who can easily say he 
tried but ran into a stone
wall of Republican opposition.

Since the February hearing the 
Stalinists. CIO, AFL and So
cial Democratic labor leaders 
have been blowing the trumpet 
for O’Dwyer. They lauded him 
as a great champion of the peo
ple when he spoke against the 
ten cents fare last February.. 
They gave him a million dollars 
worth of publicity by giving him 
the platform in the CIO and 
AFL veto rallies and organizing 
“O’Dwyer for Governor” cheer
ing squads. With Uvs build-up 
O’Dwyer felt he could get away 
with his proposal to soak the 
poor again.

The Daily Worker finds it 
“tough to understand why he 
(O'Dwyer) should suddenly yield 
to the pressures of the same real
ty crowd he so sha ply denounced 
in February.” That’s easy. What 
they'll find a lo tougher is ex
plaining why they supported 
O’Dwyer in 1945 —  and why 
they still support him.

(See next week’s Militant for 
the SWP’s program to save tha 
five-cents fare.)

puonc oiricer asxea repper. 
j “Correct,” Taft answered non- 
i chalantly.
EXTENDS Tt> RADIO

The prohibition extends also to 
1 radio speeches. “Suppose.” asked 
Pepper, “that in the 1948 cam
paign. Mr. William Green, as 
president of the American Fed
eration of Labor should believe 
it to be in the interest of his 
membership to go on the radio j 
and support one party or th e ; 
other in the national election, 
and should use American Fed-

demand of the real estate inter
ests and the Board of Transpor
tation for'an increase in the fare. 
At the conclusion of the hearings : 
O’Dwyer stole a little more glory 
by denouncing the protagonists of 
the increased fare in the follow
ing terms:

“The organized real estate own
ers of the city, a small fraction of 
the population, seek to shift the


